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Early lead vanishes for Twins in 8-4 AL wild-card loss to Yankees 

Phil Miller | Star Tribune | October 4, 2017  

 
NEW YORK – The Twins got the glorious postseason experience they dreamed of on Tuesday night, and it was a wonder to behold. Rise-to-the-
moment accomplishments, jubilant celebrations, an All-Star pitcher embarrassed and a boisterous, hostile New York crowd silenced. 
 
They’ll always treasure those 12 incredible minutes. 
 
Reality intruded quickly, however, and the Yankees asserted the dominance they routinely do against the Twins in October. New York, now 13-2 
in the postseason against Minnesota, rudely reminded Ervin Santana and Jose Berrios that they might be the Twins’ best pitchers but neither 
one has ever won in this ballpark. The Yankees chased Santana after two stressful innings and scored in each of the first four to roll to an 8-4 
victory in the winner-take-all AL wild-card game. 
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Minnesota has now lost 13 consecutive playoff games — 10 of them to the Yankees — a streak of failure dating back to 2004. 
 
“I don’t think there’s an explanation for it,” said Joe Mauer, who has played in every game of the streak, which is tied with the Red Sox (1986-
95) for longest in postseason history. “We’re a lot better than that.” 
 
Sure looked like it for a while on Tuesday. Brian Dozier opened the game with his shock-the-starter specialty, rocketing a home run near the 
Twins’ bullpen to set off a party in the visitor’s dugout. When Eddie Rosario, with Jorge Polanco standing on first base, lined a 1-1 slider from 
Luis Severino just over the right field wall, the Twins were delirious with excitement. And when Eduardo Escobar followed with a single, and Max 
Kepler a double, Severino was suddenly exiled, leaving to a cascade of boos. 
 
“It was electric in the dugout. It was amazing,” Dozier said of homering in his first career postseason at-bat. “There’s no better feeling when you 
come into an opposing park — so energetic, so crazy, and then nothing. We shut them up.” 
 
It got loud again real fast, though. Chad Green struck out Byron Buxton and Jason Castro to restore the energy to the stadium, and the Yankees 
allowed their offense and their bullpen to do the rest. David Robertson recorded a career-high 10 outs to stifle the Twins through the middle 
innings as New York built its lead, and Aroldis Chapman struck out three Twins in the ninth to serve up an anticlimactic end to Minnesota’s 
mostly successful season. 
 
The Twins, a team built around budding stars Miguel Sano and Buxton, lost the former in the morning, left off the roster, and the latter four 
innings in. Buxton crashed into the center field wall to reel in a Todd Frazier blast, a highlight play that came with an unhappy encore: upper-
back tightness that forced the Twins to remove him. 
 
“It’s heartbreaking,” Buxton said. “Not being able to go out there, it feels like — I’m not going to say letting down the team, but I wanted so bad 
to be out there.” 
 
Perhaps losing their brightest young stars would not have mattered had Santana lived up to his tongue-in-cheek Monday boast about making 
the Twins’ first playoff appearance in seven years his own first victory in new Yankee Stadium in seven career starts. But this was not the 
Santana the Twins have ridden this season, the ace they had lined up for this start since late August. 
 
A walk to Brett Gardner and a single by Aaron Judge in the first set up Derek Jeter’s successor, Didi Gregorius, for some Jeter-style postseason 
heroics, and he seized the opportunity. A 3-2 fastball got too much of the plate, and Gregorius punished it into the right-center seats, turning 
the Twins’ stunning 3-0 lead into a tie game. 
 
“The exhilaration of jumping out on top, and then the deflation of giving it back — there was a lot [of emotion] spent early,” Twins manager 
Paul Molitor said. 
 
An inning later, after retiring the first two Yankee batters thanks to Buxton’s sensational catch, Santana buzzed Gardner with a shoulder-high 
inside fastball. Gardner got his revenge with the next pitch, curling it just inside the foul pole in right to put the Yankees ahead. 
 
Berrios was only marginally better, giving up a double to the first batter he faced, Gary Sanchez, and a two-out RBI single to Greg Bird. And in 
the fourth inning, Judge — the rookie whose 52 homers make him a strong candidate for MVP — slugged a long fly ball to left that carried into 
the seats, a two-run shot. 
 
Minnesota tried to rally, loading the bases in the third inning and scoring a run when Buxton outran a double-play relay. And Joe Mauer batted 
as the tying run in the sixth inning with two outs and two runners on base. He lifted a fly ball deep into the inviting 316-foot left-field corner, but 
it fell perhaps a dozen feet short of the seats. 
 
“I thought I got it,” Mauer said. “Then it just seemed to stop. And it came up short.” 
 
Ervin Santana's awful outing raises doubts about his role with Twins 

Jim Souhan | Star Tribune | October 4, 2017  

 
NEW YORK - Major League Baseball came up with an untraditional idea last winter: Skip the pitches thrown during an intentional walk, and save 
time by pointing the batter to first base. 
 
Maybe, when the Twins face the Yankees in the postseason, MLB could adapt a similar strategy. Save on travel costs and wait-til-the-midnight-
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hour endings by nodding New York into the next round. 
 
The Twins’ latest loss in the Bronx did not follow the time-honored pattern of a late collapse. Ervin Santana saw to that in an 8-4 season-ending 
wild card loss at Yankee Stadium. 
 
Santana spent Monday acting like a leader, an ace, a tranquil veteran. His team had lost 12 straight playoff games? He had been as cursed in 
Yankee Stadium as the Twins of recent history? 
 
What, him worry? Santana coasted through the day with a smile on his face. 
 
On Tuesday, Santana’s superficial calm seemed fraudulent as an infomercial. Handed a 3-0 lead in the first inning while facing a flustered 
younger pitcher, Santana lasted just two innings, allowing four runs and giving the Yankees their first lead. 
 
Santana couldn’t muster the composure of his younger teammates. In one night in the Bronx, he called into question his postseason worthiness 
and future role. 
 
“You can imagine what it would be like to be at 0-0 instead of scoring three and giving three back,’’ Twins manager Paul Molitor said. “The 
deflating, of giving it back so quickly ... there was a lot. A lot spent early.’’ 
 
Santana remains the Twins’ best starting pitcher, but that, today, sounds more like an insult to the franchise than a compliment to him. If he 
can’t handle the pressure of facing the Yankees or leading a young team in the playoffs, the Twins’ desperate need for pitching quality and 
depth appears even more dire than when they appeared to be falling out of the playoff race during the middle of the season. 
 
If Santana isn’t going to pitch like an ace, who will? Perhaps Jose Berrios. He replaced Santana and allowed three runs in three innings, but he, 
unlike Santana, did not walk the first batter he faced, and he, unlike Santana, was making his first postseason appearance at the end of his 
longest professional season. 
 
Santana walked the first batter, then allowed a single to Aaron Judge, and two batters later, a three-run homer to Didi Gregorius. Four batters 
into his first Twins postseason start, Santana had given away a three-run lead. 
 
With one out in the second, Todd Frazier launched a Santana pitch deep to center. Byron Buxton slammed into the wall while making the catch. 
He later left the game because of a sore back. 
 
The next batter, Gardner, created another kind of pain. He took a fastball under his chin, then took a vicious swing on Santana’s next pitch, 
lining it into the stands in right field. Gardner dropped his bat, watched the ball fly, belatedly began jogging and stared at Santana from the first 
base line. Santana faced one more batter and left with a career ERA of 7.05 in new Yankee Stadium. 
 
“It’s disappointing, but you don’t get excited in this stadium about three runs, because anything can happen,’’ Santana said. ‘‘The ball flies 
here.’’ 
 
The minimum expectation for Santana should have been six strong innings, which would have given the Twins a lead and a chance to interrupt 
their 15-year Bronx slump. 
 
The Twins’ position players deserved better, and will require more if they’re going to become annual contenders. If Santana can pitch them to 
the postseason but not thrive there, how valuable will he be? 
 
Win or lose this game, the Twins were going to need arms. Santana will be 35 next season, Kyle Gibson, Hector Santiago and Adalberto Mejia 
remain mysteries and the bullpen lacks a closer. 
 
Tuesday, Santana belied the carefree attitude he had feigned and sent the Twins into another winter searching for pitching, at the top of the 
rotation and throughout the organization. 
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Twins batters open with fireworks, followed by a fizzle 

La Velle E. Neal | Star Tribune | October 4, 2017  

 
NEW YORK – Three batters in, and baseball’s best offense over the past two months of the regular season was rolling against Yankees 
righthander Luis Severino. 
 
“We were all on the same page about coming out swinging against the guy on the mound,” outfielder Max Kepler said. “He gave us stuff to hit. 
We were sparking. 
 
“Unfortunately, it didn’t seem to last.” 
 
After getting off to a fast start, the Twins offense fizzled just as quickly under the unrelenting power of the Yankees bullpen, along with its 0-for-
6 effort with runners in scoring position. New York relievers bailed out Severino after he was knocked out of the game in the first inning — their 
13 strikeouts of the Twins tied a postseason record for a bullpen. 
 
But the Twins also blame themselves for not extending their early lead. 
 
“We talked about being ready from the very first pitch,” second baseman Brian Dozier said. “Good teams respond to that, and that’s really 
tough to do. We could have really opened it up, I guess.” 
 
Dozier led off the game by driving a 99-mph fastball by Severino over the left-field wall for his ninth leadoff home run of the season. Jorge 
Polanco drew a one-out walk, then Eddie Rosario hit a 1-1 Severino slider out to right as and the Twins led 3-0. 
 
It was the dream start for a visiting team on baseball’s biggest stage — one that didn’t last long. 
 
After the two homers, the Twins had runners on second and third with one out and were looking to pile on. But not only did they fail to score, 
they failed to touch the ball as Byron Buxton and Jason Castro went down swinging to end the first inning. 
 
It did not take long for the Twins to regret wasting those opportunities. Didi Gregorius’ three-run homer tied the score in the bottom of the 
inning, then Brett Gardner broke the tie in the second with a solo home run. 
 
The Twins had another great chance for a big inning in the third when the first two batters of the inning reached base then, with one out, Kepler 
walked to load the bases against reliever Chad Green. 
 
Yankees manager Joe Girardi replaced Green with David Robertson, a Twins nemesis from his days with the White Sox. 
 
Buxton grounded into a force play as a run scored to tie the score 4-4, but Castro dropped to a knee while striking out to end the inning. 
 
Robertson proceeded to spend a career-high 3⅓ innings reminding the Twins of why they hated facing him. He left after his two-out walk put 
runners on second and third in the sixth inning and the Yankees ahead 7-4. 
 
“It wasn’t just his curveball,” said first baseman Joe Mauer, who was 1-for-5 but grounded into a double play to strand two runners on base. “He 
threw me a pretty good slider too. He just finds ways to keep getting better.” 
 
Righthander Tommy Kahnle entered the game and gave up a drive to Mauer into the left-field corner that Gardner hauled in to end the inning 
— and end the Twins’ last scoring threat. Robertson, in 42 career games against the Twins, has a ridiculous 1.39 ERA against them. 
 
Mauer has a .275 batting average in 10 postseason games — but just one extra-base hit. 
 
“The ball I hit down the left-field line I thought I hit pretty good,” Mauer said. “Maybe could have tied this thing up. It just wasn’t meant to be.”  
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Back injury forces Twins' Byron Buxton to bench after superb catch 

Phil Miller | Star Tribune | October 4, 2017  

 
NEW YORK – Byron Buxton timed his jump as Todd Frazier’s long fly ball descended, so he wouldn’t run headlong into the wall. He figured that 
was the best way to make the catch while avoiding injury. 
 
He was wrong. 
 
“I felt a little bit right away, when I was on the ground. I kind of got twisted a little bit,” Buxton said of the collision that eventually knocked him 
out of Tuesday’s 8-4 playoff loss to the Yankees. “But it’s such a big game, a game I want to be a part of, I was going to play through it. And I 
couldn’t do it.” 
 
He came to bat in the next inning and beat out what could have been a double-play grounder, driving in a run with his speed. But the pain was 
growing then, too. And when the third inning ended, he told the trainers he was in pain. 
 
“I took a couple Tylenol to see if that would help, and [the trainers] told me to go to the [batting] cage,” Buxton said. “I took a swing, and a 
sharp pain just ran through my back. That was kind of it. … It just kept getting worse.” 
 
Molitor was told Buxton was hurting, and he was removed for Zack Granite. The emotional pain was soon just as big as the physical. 
 
“It’s one of the toughest things that can happen,” Buxton said. “You always want to be out there battling and competing with your brothers. … It 
hurts a lot.” 
 
Granite’s gaffe 
 
Granite singled in his first career postseason at-bat, and he would have been 2-for-2 but for an odd mistake. The rookie outfielder hit a chopper 
to first baseman Greg Bird with one out in the eighth. 
 
Pitcher Tommy Kahnle raced over to cover the base but bobbled Bird’s throw just as Granite arrived. When happened next will bother Granite 
for a while. 
 
“I felt his momentum was taking [Kahnle] through the bag, and I was afraid I was going to step on him. And I just missed the base” with an 
extra-long stride, Granite said. “It was stupid. I should have stepped on him.” 
 
Granite quickly realized his mistake and turned around to return to the bag. But second baseman Starlin Castro alertly picked up the ball and 
tagged Granite as he walked by. Kahnle, who turned his back in frustration at missing the throw, turned around to discover the Yankees had 
recorded the out anyway. 
 
“I’ve never done anything like that in my life,” Granite said. “It was freakish.” 
 
Sano sits 
 
Miguel Sano went into the indoor cages in Yankee Stadium on Monday to get some swings in, and the Twins realized their slugging third 
baseman was not ready to play in the biggest game of the year. 
 
So the club submitted its roster for the wild-card game without Sano, who hasn’t completely healed from a stress reaction in his left shin on 
Aug. 18. 
 
“I was still open-minded, despite the fact I knew Sunday was not a good day, that he might be available in one at-bat, one swing,” Twins 
manager Paul Molitor said. “He went to the cage before we took the field [Monday] and was just having trouble bracing on his front side and 
couldn’t get any leverage on his swing. 
 
“The persistent discomfort he is dealing with is not conducive to him contributing. I give him credit for trying to cram.”  
 
Sano appeared in the final three games of the regular season, which was his first action since Aug, 19. He went 1-for-8 with three strikeouts, 
looking rusty at the plate. 
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“He was emotional when I talked to him,” Molitor said. “I’m trying to understand and be empathetic to a guy who desperately wants to play and 
be a part of this. I’m sure he is frustrated. It gets taken away from you and the answers are hard to come by. I think it has been hard for him.” 
 
After elimination, the Twins try to savor their unexpected run to the postseason 

La Velle E. Neal | Star Tribune | October 4, 2017  

 
When the clubhouse was opened to the media following the game, emotions were still a little raw. Players hugged each other, congratulating 
each other on a good season - but still lamenting missed opportunities in their 8-4 loss to the Yankees. 
 
"It stinks pretty good right now," said first baseman Joe Mauer, who was 1-for-5 but grounded into a double play and stranded two runners on 
base. "I told the guys to not let it take away from what we accomplished this year, but its pretty tough right now." 
 
Twins manager Paul Molitor conveyed the same thoughts in the moments after the game, followed by Mauer's remarks. The Twins had the 
Yankees on the ropes and they let them off in a crazy game in which both starters were knocked out of the game after two innings. They will 
return to the Twin Cities with that hanging over their heads. But it was a good season in which they served notice that they will be a treat for 
the next few seasons. 
 
"This team is going to be good," Eddie Rosario said. 
 
"Are we satisfied? Absolutely not," second baseman Brian Dozier said. "But I'm incredibly proud of these guys how we battled and competed. It 
was unbelievable." 
 
With that, he are a few thoughts from LEN3 after the Twins' season comes to an end: 
 
MOLITOR'S FUTURE: Paul Molitor was asked after the game about his future, but he declined to answer the question. His fate is in the hands of 
CBO Derek Falvey and GM Thad Levine, and I would not be surprised if they let him go after the season. There's been some rumblings about that 
in recent weeks. Plus, Falvine is unpredictable. 
 
Byung Ho Park was great in spring training, but they still left him in the minors. They changed their minds about being buyers a few days after 
dealing for Jaime Garcia then shipped him to the Yankees. Then they traded closer Brandon Kintzler. That might have been moves to light a fire 
under this squad. 
 
Molitor is a leading candidate to win manager of the year. After losing 103 games last season, he should win the award. How is that going to 
look if he's not brought back? The next two days are going to be very interesting. We were told after the game that there will be nothing 
announced Wednesday. 
 
THE WALK: One at bat can change an entire game, and I feel it happened in the bottom of the first inning with Ervin Santana walked Brett 
Gardner. The Yankees had just watched the Twins hit two home runs in the first inning to take a 3-0 lead and serve notice that they came to 
play. But as soon as Santana walked Gardner on five pitches, the crowd jumped back into the game. The Yanks tied the game. And the Twins 
were in trouble. 
 
BUXTON'S INJURY: Outfielder Byron Buxton jumped back into the wall while catching Todd Frazier's drive in the second inning and fell down on 
his back. After reaching base on a fielder's choice and stealing second the next inning, Buxton was seen trying to stretch his back. But his back 
locked up on him, forcing him from the game. "I was told after he had the at-bat after the collision with the wall that he was locked up on his 
swing, and when he tried to run, even though he got to second, he just physically wasn't going to be able to go," Molitor said. "So I didn't see 
him at that point. I was just told by the trainers that I need to make a change." 
 
GRANITE DOES WELL, THEN DOESN'T DO SO WELL: Zack Granite replaced Buxton. He singled to right in the sixth, which had to be a thrill for the 
Staten Island product, as well as his friends and family. Then came the eighth. Granite hit a ground to first baseman Greg Bird, who flipped to 
reliever Tommy Kahnle. But Kahnle dropped the throw. Granite was going to be safe, but he inexplicably stepped OVER first base, not on it. He 
was eventually tagged out in what wasn't his finest moment. He was replaced the next inning.  
 
GOING TO THE BULLPEN: I had no problem with Molitor sending Ervin Santana back out for the second inning. Some folks on twitter demanded 
that Jose Berrios take over at that point. But we have to remember that the Twins bullpen is not the Yankees bullpen. And once that bullpen 
door swings open once, is going to open again and again and again. I could understand why Molitor didn't want to go down that road. Santana 
ended up giving up another run - but Berrios gave up three runs of his own, so I'm not sure how things would have changed with Berrios going 
out for the second inning. And, ultimately, the Twins needed to keep scoring runs. They had shots against the best bullpen in baseball but failed 
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to capitalize. 
 
ETC: Eddie Rosario homered during his first major league at-bat - which he did on May 6, 2015 - and on his first-ever postseason at-bat...the 
Yankees 1-through-4 hitters went 7-for-15 with 3 HR and 6 RBI...Joe Mauer has one extra base hit in 40 postseason at-bats...the Twins are 2-13 
in the postseason against the Yankees....the Twins have lost 13 straight postseason games, tying the Red Sox (1986-95) for the longest 
postseason losing streak. 
 
 
Keep checking back here over the next few days as we get clarity on the Twins managerial and coaching futures. Eddie Guardado and James 
Rowson are under contract for 2018, but there could be other moves in the near future. 
 
2018 Twins need more pitching and fewer than 290 pounds of Sano 

Patrick Reusse | Star Tribune | October 4, 2017  

 
The Twins are in respectable shape for the 2018 season, considering what is likely to occur in the American League Central. Cleveland is not yet 
in position to lose important players, so it will remain the dominant force. 
 
After that, Detroit will be in the same, frightful rebuild mode that was visible over the final weeks of this season, and Kansas City stands to lose 
four of its most-important players to free agency. 
 
The White Sox should be a step ahead of Detroit and Kansas City in their do-over, and Chicago could threaten .500 next season. 
 
That said, the Twins will be favored to finish second in the Central again next season, and when you finish second, there’s a strong chance to 
return to the wild-card round. 
 
There does seem to be considerably more substance to this winning season, 85-77, than was the case when the Twins popped up with an 83-79 
record and were in wild-card contention in 2015. 
 
That was followed by the 59-103 dreadfulness of 2016, when the pitching was horrid, the fielding was frightful, the base running was ridiculous 
and the hitting was inadequate. 
 
I heard a usually astute observer from the FSN crew suggesting a couple of weeks ago that 2016 was the outlier in an upward climb by the 
Twins. Nope. Those 103 losses were well-deserved with ineptitude in all four areas. 
 
This was the first real sign of substance for a turnaround – as was 2001 (also 85-77) for the Twins that wound up winning six division titles in the 
next nine years. I’m not forecasting such a thing, not with the Indians still around and the White Sox on a rise in the division, but this team does 
have something important going for it: 
 
A lineup. 
 
The outfield of Rosario, Buxton and Kepler is exceptional, and the second and third names on that list will be better hitters in 2018. The infield 
veterans on the right side, Brian Dozier and Joe Mauer, are just fine for the season ahead. Jorge Polanco’s ability to survive and then grow at 
shortstop put a plug in a long-term hole. And Eduardo Escobar was absolutely wonderful, particularly once he took over at third base down the 
stretch. 
 
The brain trust is convinced the catching part is much more important behind the plate than hitting, so the Twins will remain tied to Jason 
Castro. I’m betting they also bring back Chris Gimenez, even though Mitch Garver is ready for the big leagues. 
 
The Twins must upgrade in two areas to have a chance against the Yankees (even in one game) or any other playoff-quality team next October. 
The first of those is obvious: 
 
Pitching. 
 
They need a minimum of two starting pitchers. Prospect Stephen Gonsalves might be one. They have to get another. 
 
They also need a couple of live arms in the bullpen. One of those could be Ryan Pressly, if someone can fix his control and also his pitch 
selection in clutch situations. 
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You still would need another power arm who doesn’t require tricking hitters – someone who can come in and blow hitters away. I’m not saying 
you can find five of those guys, like the Yankees currently possess, but you need a couple in today’s baseball, to go with Taylor Rogers, Trevor 
Hildenberger and, yes, battling Matt Belisle. 
 
And here’s the other thing the Twins need to compete more fully in 2018: 
 
Somebody to get to Miguel Sano. 
 
Somebody to convince this 290-pound man how great he can feel and more athletic he can be at 265. 
 
Somebody to get through to Sano that striking out 12 times a week is not a necessity to be a power hitter. Somebody to convince him that if he 
stays on the pitch away and merely swats it to right center, as did Miguel Cabrera as one of the all-time great right-handed hitters, as did Aaron 
Judge as he became the Yankees’ phenomenal behemoth, that all of Sano’s money-making numbers will go up and that abysmal strikeout total 
will shrink to something like 160 (for a full season). 
 
James Rowson did a lot of fine work as the Twins’ rookie hitting coach. Rowson also received accolades from Judge for his help when James was 
with the Yankees organization. 
 
What Rowson wasn’t able to do in 2017 was get to Sano … not from what I saw, anyway. Sano hasn’t listened to anyone with the Twins in a 
serious way. 
 
Sano fouled a ball of his left shin in the middle of August and wasn’t ready to catch up with a fastball or run to first base by the time the wild-
card game was played on Tuesday night. 
 
Why wasn’t he on the roster? He wasn’t ready to play, not as a DH or pinch-hitter. Period. 
 
Assuming he’s back next season as what he was for 4 ½ months --  a slugger, a strikeout machine, OK at third base, still 290 pounds -- the Twins 
can have a good club, one capable of reaching and probably losing another wild-card road game. 
 
And if someone gets to Sano, convinces him of all that is there for him if he shapes up in several areas, the Twins can win in the 90s* and be 
playing the next wild-card game at Target Field. 
 
*Note: That’s based on also adding two starters and two relievers. 
 
Grossman replaces Sano as Twins' DH, and bats at the bottom of lineup 

Phil Miller | Star Tribune | October 3, 2017  

 
The Twins’ lineup for tonight’s wild-card game is one that Twins fans are used to, but it’s actually quite unusual for a postseason game. Robbie 
Grossman batted ninth in 10 games September, after Miguel Sano went on the disabled list with a stress reaction in his left shin, and since he 
collected eight hits and six walks in those games, manager Paul Molitor believed the top of the order was benefitting with additional runners on 
base. 
 
    Once Sano was ruled out of tonight’s game, Molitor decided to stick with that philosophy. His batting order has Grossman at the bottom once 
more, against Yankees’ righthander Luis Severino. 
 
    It’s more rare than it seems. It’s only the seventh time in MLB history that an American League team, which uses that DH all season long, has 
batted its designated hitter ninth in a postseason game. While the rule has been in effect since 1973, all such instances have occurred in this 
century. The most recent: Eduardo Nunez served as the DH for the Yankees in Game 2 of the 2012 ALDS against Baltimore. Oddly, the Orioles 
did the same in Game 1 of that series, with Raul Ibanez the DH at the bottom of the lineup. 
 
    Other instances: Texas’ Yorvit Torrealba in Game 4 of the 2011 AL Championship series against Detroit, and Kenny Lofton, three times for the 
Yankees in 2004, in Game 3 of the ALDS against the Twins, and Games 1 and 2 of the ALCS against Boston. 
 
    If you’re looking for reasons to be optimistic tonight, how’s this: AL teams are 5-1 when batting the DH ninth in the playoffs. 
 
    The Twins are taking batting practice at the moment, with a crush of national reporters watching from the areas in front of the dugout. The 
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Twins seem plenty loose; they were throwing around a football during stretching, as they often did late in the season. Bartolo Colon has been 
throwing any baseballs hit his way in the outfield to fans in the stands; it’s fun to watch them go crazy whenever a ball comes his way. 
 
    Here are the lineups for the final game of the Twins’ season, or the start to a memorable week (or month?): 
 
TWINS 
  
Dozier 2B 
Mauer 1B 
Polanco SS 
Rosario LF 
Escobar 3B 
Kepler RF 
Buxton CF 
Castro C 
Grossman DH 
  
Santana RHP 
  
YANKEES 
  
Gardner LF 
Judge RF 
Sanchez C 
Gregorius SS 
Castro 2B 
Bird 1B 
Hicks CF 
Ellsbury DH 
Frazier 3B 
  
Severino RHP 
 
Brian Murphy: No miracles for Santana or Twins 

Brian Murphy | Pioneer Press | October 3, 2017  

 
NEW YORK — The Twins’ dream season ended in 230 New York minutes Tuesday night with another bitter bite of the Big Apple to digest over a 
long, cold winter of regret. 
 
These little town blues aren’t melting away yet. 
 
Candidates lined up for scarlet letters after this marathon 8-4 wild-card defeat at Yankee Stadium but the brightest was pasted on Minnesota’s 
supposedly composed starting pitcher. 
 
So cool and confident was Ervin Santana on the eve of his biggest start for the Twins he invoked the “Miracle On Ice” to try to convert non-
believers of the upstarts who became the first team to earn a playoff berth one year after losing 100-plus games. 
 
Miracle denied. 
 
The Twins needed a reassuring answer from a 12-year veteran after cold-cocking the Yankees with three first-inning runs. What they received 
was vintage Santana, who failed to deliver in the postseason again and spoon fed the reeling opposition momentum like it was baby’s mashed 
peas. 
 
Santana welcomed the run support but blamed the half-hour top half of the first for disrupting his rhythm. he even pedaled a stationary bike 
trying to stay loose to no avail. 
 
“When I was warming up, everything was fine,” Santana said. “But after that long inning, I don’t know. It wasn’t the same. It was my fault. Left a 
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couple pitches up in the middle and that was it.” 
 
He barely managed to outlast New York starter Luis Severino, whom the Twins chased after just one-third of an inning to start the pitching 
carousel in this winner-take-all. 
 
With two outs in the second, Santana buzzed Brett Gardner with a heater before promptly surrendering a solo home run that proved to be the 
difference, enduring Gardner’s taunt down the first-base line as a final insult. 
 
Santana was banged for four runs and a pair of homers among four hits, plus two walks. Manager Paul Molitor’s survival instincts kicked in 
when he tapped No. 2 starter Jose Berrios to start the third. 
 
It was 4-4 but the bullpen battle had begun, the tide had turned and everyone in the Bronx knew it. 
 
As for blowing the 3-0 lead, Santana was circumspect about the bandbox that swallowed five home runs. 
 
“It’s disappointing but at the same time you’re not going to get excited in this stadium about three runs because anything can happen,” he said. 
“The ball flies here.” 
 
Santana remains winless (0-5) with an unsightly 7.05 earned-run average at Yankee Stadium II. His only two postseason victories came in relief 
with the Angels. His ERA in nine playoff appearances is 6.57. 
 
The Twins’ grim New York numbers keep piling up like Manhattan traffic. 
 
They have lost 11 of 13 postseason games to the Yankees in five matchups. Moreover, they are 9-22 in 31 games over nine seasons in this 
ballpark, losing all four games in 2017. 
 
Once again the postseason stage proved too grand for these playoff novices whereas the Yankees embraced the moment at home and 
positioned themselves for the next generation of playoff glory. 
 
Meanwhile, the Twins wilted after their raucous first inning. 
 
They stranded six runners in scoring position. Eddie Rosario’s throwing error led to a seventh-inning insurance run. Alan Busenitz walked in 
another. And Zach Granite overran first base like he was jumping a puddle in the eighth and was easily tagged out when reliever Tommy Kahnle 
dropped first baseman Greg Bird’s relay. 
 
The pressure was palpable from the get-go. So was the chess match between Molitor and Girardi. 
 
The first inning was an entertaining, head-snapping display of power, patience and pivotal plate appearances normally reserved for the late 
innings of these October duels. Eighty-one pitches later we were right back where we started — all even. 
 
Brian Dozier lit the spark with a lead-off home run that quickly killed the ballpark buzz. Rosario answered with a two-run blast that acted like a 
sedative. Eduardo Escobar’s single and Max Kepler’s double banished Severino and positioned the Twins for a first-round knockout. 
 
Twenty minutes after being serenaded out of the bullpen, Severino was booed into the dugout by notoriously demanding Yankees fans. 
 
But Twins hitters fell into a coma against reliever Chad Green, who overpowered Byron Buxton and Jason Castro to strand a pair of runners in 
scoring position and fuel a night of regret. 
 
The Twins failed to score after the third inning but they had their chances. 
 
After Dozier grinded out a tough two-strike walk to chase a very effective David Robertson in the sixth, Joe Mauer strode to the plate with one 
RBI in 44 postseason plate appearances representing $23 million worth of tying run. 
 
Out came Girardi. In came Kahnle as the Yankees unleashed another flame-thrower in their arsenal of lights-out relievers. 
 
Mauer tantalized as he is wont to do. He sliced a high fade toward the left-field corner that drove Gardner to the 318-foot sign before the ball 
fell harmlessly into his glove. 
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Rally over, season soon to follow. 
 
Yankees send Twins packing once again in 8-4 wild-card loss 

Mike Berardino |Pioneer Press | October 3, 2017  
 

NEW YORK — You might have to go back to Hagler-Hearns in 1985 to find an opening round with more haymakers than Tuesday’s night’s first 
inning at Yankee Stadium. 
 
Like that classic middleweight title fight, however, this American League wild-card game was essentially over after three rounds as well. David 
Robertson and the New York Yankees bullpen made sure of that as the upstart Twins were sent packing with an 8-4 loss. 
 
“It stings right now,” Twins first baseman Joe Mauer said. “We had some chances. Unfortunately we came up a little short. It just kind of sucks 
right now, you know?” 
 
Outscored 18-6 in a three-game sweep at Yankee Stadium a fortnight ago, the Twins fell to 14-46 (.233) in the Bronx since the start of 2002, 
including five postseason series defeats (also 2003-04 and 2009-10). The Twins are now 2-13 (.133) in the postseason against the Yankees, 
second-worst winning percentage in any matchup of at least 10 games. 
 
Dropping their 13th straight postseason game overall, the Twins tied the Boston Red Sox (1986-95) for longest postseason losing streak in 
baseball history. 
 
“I don’t think it matters who it is,” said Mauer, who flied out to the warning track with two on in the sixth. “We were hoping to extend our 
season and we were unable to do that. It doesn’t matter who ended it.” 
 
The first team to reach the postseason the year after losing 98 or more games, the Twins improved by a franchise-record 26 wins under the new 
baseball-operations team of Derek Falvey and Thad Levine. They went just 10-25 against division winners, however, and finished 16-32 (.333) 
against 2017 postseason teams, including the wild-card loss. 
 
After a wild flurry in the early frames, Aaron Judge’s two-run homer off Jose Berrios gave the Yankees some breathing room at 7-4 in the fourth. 
Fresh off a record-setting, 52-homer rookie year, Judge sent a laser into the left-field bleachers. 
 
Greg Bird’s two-out single off Berrios, making just his second relief outing since 2012, put the Yankees back on top in the third. Berrios worked 
three innings on 59 pitches but gave up three earned runs. 
 
A pitching matchup of all-star right-handers from the Dominican Republic quickly fizzled in a first inning that took 45 minutes and 81 pitches to 
complete. Staked to a 3-0 lead before he took the mound, Ervin Santana’s third career postseason start went miserably. 
 
Cleanup hitter Didi Gregorius blasted a three-run homer to tie the game during a 42-pitch first. Santana gave up a solo homer to Brett Gardner 
in the second and exited after just 64 pitches and two innings, running three-ball counts eight times in 11 batters. 
 
In seven career starts at new Yankee Stadium, Santana has a 7.05 earned run average with nine homers and 18 walks allowed in 37 innings. 
 
Brian Dozier had jumped on Yankees starter Luis Severino with a leadoff homer four pitches in, turning around a 99-mph fastball. It was Dozier’s 
ninth leadoff homer this season and Twins-record 28th of his career. 
 
Eddie Rosario added a two-run blast off a slider, and Severino was gone after retiring just one of six batters. 
 
“It was electric,” Mauer said. “We were excited. We knew we had a lot of game left. That’s baseball, especially playoff baseball. Things can 
change pretty quick.” 
 
The Yankees, who went an AL-best 51-30 at home during the regular season, got the final 26 outs from baseball’s third-best bullpen. 
 
The first six came from right-hander Chad Green, who struck out Buxton and Jason Castro to end the first with two runners in scoring position. 
 
“That was a big at-bat in the game to really break it open,” said Buxton, who left the game with upper back tightness in the fourth. “I took that 
at-bat pretty personal that I didn’t get the job done and at least push across a run.” 
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Buxton slammed into the wall to rob Todd Frazier of extra bases in the second and went 0 for 2 at the plate, including a run-scoring grounder 
and stolen base in the third. 
 
Robertson, who opened the year as the Chicago White Sox closer, later recorded career-highs of 10 outs and 52 pitches. 
 
Castro, who caught Dallas Keuchel as the youthful Houston Astros eliminated the Yankees at this stage two years ago, struck out four times and 
stranded five runners. The Twins, who went 44-37 on the road this season, went hitless in six at-bats with runners in scoring position. 
 
Rookie outfielder Zack Granite, who replaced Buxton, had an embarrassing moment in the eighth when he failed to touch first and was tagged 
out after reliever Tommy Kahnle dropped the feed from first baseman Greg Bird. Granite, who grew up in nearby Staten Island, N.Y., was 
replaced by Ehire Adrianza after the inning. 
 
Brian Murphy: Matt Belisle personifies Twins’ unpredictable journey to postseason 

Brian Murphy |Pioneer Press | October 3, 2017  
 

NEW YORK — Every day in the big leagues is Christmas morning to Matt Belisle, the accidental closer who embodies the unpredictable journey 
of these 2017 Minnesota Twins. 
 
The affable Texan was signed only 10 days before spring training to a modest $2.05 million contract to be a veteran set-up man while mentoring 
a young bullpen about managing failure, success and the roller coaster ride of a 162-game season. 
 
Nothing in the job description mentioned the 37-year-old right-hander closing games, not with Brandon Kintzler returning to the role and a 
rebuild on Minnesota’s horizon. 
 
Yet there was Belisle smiling and shagging fly balls in the October shadows of Yankee Stadium, the bullpen bulwark preparing for a chance to 
close out the Yankees in Tuesday’s American League wild-card playoff game. 
 
“I always smile at this game, put my hands up and just say, ‘It’s baseball,’ ” Belisle said. “I’m grateful for every year I get to wear a big-league 
uniform, and this year, maybe among them all, has been the most fun.” 
 
That is not just hyperbole from a 13-year major-league veteran with his sixth organization. He is a twice-failed starter and survivor who is the all-
time leader in appearances for the Colorado Rockies (392) and in the top-10 in appearances since 2010 among all relievers. 
 
Belisle converted nine of 11 save opportunities with a 2.55 earned-run average after taking over for Kintzler, who was traded to the Washington 
National during Minnesota’s non-waiver deadline. He had allowed just one earned run and four hits with no walks and five strikeouts over his 
past nine outings. 
 
Twins manager Paul Molitor pledged to go the closer-by-committee approach, but Belisle seized the job after reducing his workload and pitch 
counts that made him vulnerable to surrendering runs in bunches. His savvy also made him a natural choice. 
 
“When Brandon got traded, I looked at the people we had available, people that wouldn’t necessarily succumb to the fact that it’s the ninth 
inning and be able to still throw strikes and throw all four pitches and those types of things,” Molitor said. “He’s earned my trust, and for the 
most part, since Kintz went on to Washington, he’s taken care of business.” 
 
Four bad outings bloated Belisle ERA. He allowed five runs in two-thirds of an inning April 26 at Texas; six in one-third of an inning May 7 against 
the Red Sox; three in one-third of an inning May 29 against Houston; and four in two-thirds of an inning June 11 at San Francisco. 
 
“He really transformed himself midway through the year,” said Derek Falvey, the Twins’ chief baseball operator. “A lot of that role, in my mind, 
is your ability to handle it mentally. You couldn’t think of a better person to step in at that moment. We knew he’d handle it from that 
standpoint, and he’s rewarded this team with the way he’s gone about pitching in that role.” 
 
Belisle shrugged off the responsibility that goes along with trying to snuff out a lineup and spark a celebratory handshake line. 
 
“I’ve always been taught when I was coming into this league that when you get the baseball, you have an inning to close no matter when that 
is,” he said. “As this has evolved, I don’t look at it as different from any other opportunity that I’ve had previously because I have an inning 
where I’m asked to get outs and execute pitches.” 
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Belisle is a gym rat who realizes he is on the back-nine of a career that started as Atlanta’s 1998 second-round draft pick. He is a recreational 
hunter and fisherman who loves to retreat to his native Texas to run cattle on his ranch and unplug with family and friends in the winter. 
 
However this journey ends in Minnesota, Belisle is grateful to have been part of it. 
 
“I’m just so honored to be a part of the 2017 Twins; this is an incredible group of individuals,” he gushed. “When you know guys are out for each 
other, and they’re going in the same direction, it’s clichéd remarks, but when it’s bought into and seen through, it’s really special.” 
 
Twins’ Joe Mauer recalls postseason double that wasn’t: ‘Oh, boy.’ 

Mike Berardino |Pioneer Press | October 3, 2017  
 

NEW YORK — Joe Mauer has been back to Yankee Stadium many times since the 2009 postseason, but Tuesday marked just his second 
postseason game here since the infamous blown call by left-field umpire Phil Cuzzi. 
 
Mauer’s leadoff double in the left-field corner was incorrectly ruled foul in the 11th inning of a 4-3 loss in Game 2 of the AL division series. The 
Twins were swept in three games in the best-of-five series. 
 
“Oh, boy,” Mauer said when the topic was raised. “Well, we’ve got replay now. That could have been reviewed.” 
 
Mauer later singled off lefty Damaso Marte but had to stop at second instead of scoring when Jason Kubel followed with a single to right. The 
Twins lost in the bottom of the 11th on Mark Teixeira’s leadoff homer off lefty Jose Mijares. 
 
Cuzzi later admitted his mistake in an interview with the Newark Star-Ledger. 
 
“There is no excuse,” Cuzzi said. “I missed the play. It’s a terrible feeling. As badly as many people on that field may have felt, I don’t think any of 
them had a worse night’s sleep than I did.” 
 
Has Cuzzi, 62, ever apologized to Mauer for his gaffe? 
 
“I don’t know if we’ve ever really talked about it, to be honest,” Mauer said. “To be honest, I remember the ball in play. I thought it was fair, but 
obviously I didn’t see what happened. We all know (now) what happened.” 
 
Cuzzi has been named to umpiring crews for five postseason series since his 2009 gaffe, including a league championship series in 2014. Then-
Yankees left fielder Melky Cabrera, who had the best view of all and may have had the ball tick off his glove in fair territory, has never spoken 
about the play with Mauer either. 
 
Already without Miguel Sano (stress reaction in his left shin), the Twins also had to lift center fielder Byron Buxton after he slammed into the 
wall making a catch early in Tuesday’s wild-card loss. 
 
Buxton, lifted after three innings with upper back tightness, expected to undergo additional tests on Wednesday after returning to the Twin 
Cities. Rookie Zack Granite replaced Buxton in the lineup, and Buxton said he spent the rest of the game in the trainer’s room “trying to ease the 
pain down.” 
 
Asked if the injury was severe enough to send him to the disabled list in the regular season, Buxton shook his head. 
 
“Who knows,” he said. “It’s still pretty hard for me to breathe right now. Probably going to follow up with some tests and see what’s going on. It 
was very tough not being able to go out there and compete every pitch in such a big game.” 
 
Twins manager Paul Molitor said team trainers told him Buxton’s back “locked up” on a swing that resulted in a grounder to shortstop and on 
the ensuing stolen base. 
 
“He just physically wasn’t able to go,” Molitor said. “I didn’t see him at that point. I was just told by the trainers that I  needed to make a 
change.” 
 
NET GAIN 
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Twins second baseman Brian Dozier, so passionate in his public call for improved safety measures in the wake of a Sept. 20 foul ball at Yankee 
Stadium that sent a young girl to the hospital, was pleased to hear the Yankees plan to “significantly expand” their field-level netting in 2018. 
 
“I’m glad they responded to it,” Dozier said. “Hopefully this is our movement, getting the netting for everybody. We’ve been bringing it up for a 
long time (as players).” 
 
Geoffrey Jacobson, whose 23-month-old daughter was struck in the face by a Todd Frazier foul ball with a 105-mph exit velocity in the fifth 
inning of a game against the Twins, told the New York Times his daughter spent five days in the hospital. Her condition remained serious and 
her vision was impaired after suffering fractures to her nose and orbital bone as well as bleeding on the brain. 
 
“We can’t ignore how fortunate we are that our little girl is home,” Jacobson told the Times. 
 
Dozier said he hadn’t spoken with the Jacobson family but would still like to reach out with his well wishes “just for their comforting.” 
 
BRIEFLY 
 
Former Twins first-round draft pick Aaron Hicks, traded for catcher John Ryan Murphy in November 2015, got his first postseason start in center 
field for the Yankees. Hicks, who missed both regular-season series against the Twins because of stints on the disabled list with oblique strains, 
went 3 for 11 (.273) with a double and a walk in six games (three starts) against his old team in 2016. 
 
Twins' heads held high after historic season 

Rhett Bollinger |MLB.com | October 4, 2017  
 

NEW YORK -- It was an unforgettable, fun and historic season that saw the Twins become the first team to go from losing more than 100 games 
one year to making the postseason the next year. But it ended with a familiar result against the Yankees. 
 
Minnesota built early momentum with a three-run lead in the first, but it wasn't enough in an 8-4 loss at Yankee Stadium that dropped the 
Twins to 2-13 all-time against New York in postseason play. But in the visiting clubhouse, there was no sulking, as the players were in good 
spirits and took turns going around the clubhouse hugging each other. 
 
"We're definitely proud of what we were able to do," said catcher Jason Castro. "That's the message we're trying to put out -- to remember 
what we accomplished this year and the strides we took from last year to this year." 
 
It was the first postseason appearance for the Twins since 2010, and while it ended with a bitter taste, it was an impressive run for a club that 
wasn't expected to contend after losing a Major League-worst 103 games in '16. But Minnesota improved its win total by a franchise-record 26 
games, buoyed by a combination of a young core and veteran leaders. 
 
"We're trying to be optimistic and hold our heads high," second baseman Brian Dozier said. "Are we satisfied? Absolutely not. But I'm so proud 
of these guys and the way we battled. It's unbelievable." 
 
The Twins were a resilient team, especially in August, bouncing back from being sellers at the non-waiver Trade Deadline to post a 20-10 record 
and leapfrog ahead of six clubs to put themselves in the driver's seat for the second AL Wild Card spot in September. 
 
Much of their second-half surge came because of the development of their young players such as Byron Buxton, Eddie Rosario, Jorge Polanco, 
Max Kepler, Jose Berrios, Trevor Hildenberger and Alan Busenitz. And they did much of it without Miguel Sano, who suffered a shin injury in 
mid-August from which he still has not recovered. 
 
"It's awesome to see the guys make strides from the 2016 season to this season," Hildenberger said. "We had the experience of playing in 
meaningful games in September. We came here to a tough environment and got a lead early. We can definitely learn from that." 
 
With no notable free agents outside of veteran closer Matt Belisle, much of the club will look the same in 2018, especially among position 
players. But Minnesota will look to acquire more pitching depth in the offseason, especially in the bullpen. 
 
And unlike previous seasons, the Twins will head into next year as legitimate postseason contenders, and their experience this year will only 
help them going forward. 
 
"Could you always use a couple more pieces? Absolutely," Dozier said. "But collectively, as a group, we have something special here, and not 
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just for the next couple years, but a long time." 
 
Twins' season ends in Wild Card Game loss 

Rhett Bollinger and Bryan Hoch |MLB.com| October 4, 2017  
 

NEW YORK -- The "Baby Bombers" punched their ticket for a showdown with the Indians in the American League Division Series presented by 
Doosan, with Didi Gregorius, Brett Gardner and Aaron Judge all homering to overcome Luis Severino's first-inning exit, leading the Yankees to an 
8-4 victory over the Twins on Tuesday in the AL Wild Card Game at Yankee Stadium. 
 
On an electric evening in The Bronx, the Yankees celebrated their first playoff victory since 2012, knocking Twins starter Ervin Santana out after 
just two innings. Gregorius launched a game-tying three-run homer in the first, Gardner cracked a go-ahead blast in the second and Judge 
mashed a two-run laser off Jose Berrios in the fourth. 
 
"We got the fans and everybody right back in the game, and from there, we kept it going," Gregorius said. "That just shows how good we are as 
a team. It's amazing how we feed off each other. It's a team that never gives up." 
 
Judge's homer provided the necessary support, while manager Joe Girardi was forced to lean on his bullpen to record 26 outs behind Severino, 
who permitted three runs and notched just one out. Severino's departure left the Yanks in the position of needing to become the first team 
since the 1925 Pirates to win a winner-take-all postseason game while getting one out or fewer from its starting pitcher. 
 
"I just wanted to do everything I could to help our team win," said David Robertson, who notched career highs with 3 1/3 innings and 52 pitches.  
 
"I felt like everyone was on board, and no one wanted the season to end tonight." 
 
Yankees relievers held the Twins to one run over 8 2/3 innings, striking out 13. Chad Green answered the call first, firing two strong innings, and 
Robertson was splendid in getting the ball to Tommy Kahnle, who worked 2 1/3 clean frames. Aroldis Chapman pitched a scoreless ninth inning 
to send the Yanks to the ALDS. 
 
Minnesota got an immediate lift from Brian Dozier's leadoff homer, the first ever hit in a Wild Card Game, and Eddie Rosario's two-run shot later 
in the frame threatened to take the juice out of the building. But the Stadium thundered back to life as Santana couldn't hold that lead, and the 
Yankees added three runs in three innings against Berrios. 
 
"It was a heck of a game, particularly the start," Twins manager Paul Molitor said. "It's a good feeling to know that you have a chance to play 
with a lead, and you've got your best pitcher out there. But it was kind of a struggle from the start. As for Ervin just missing spots, we had a good 
plan, we just didn't execute it particularly well." 
 
The Yanks improved to 13-2 all-time in the postseason against the Twins, and New York has won 10 consecutive postseason games against 
Minnesota, dating back to Game 2 of the 2004 AL Division Series. 
 
MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 
 
Early response: Making the first postseason appearance of his life at any level, Severino lasted just 29 pitches before yielding to the bullpen, 
trailing by three runs after Dozier's leadoff homer and Rosario's two-run shot. The Yankees answered immediately in the home half of the first, 
as Gardner walked and Judge flared a soft single to center field. One out later, Gregorius launched a three-run blast into the right-field seats, 
marking the shortstop's first career postseason homer. 
 
"We wanted that momentum to stay our way," Gregorius said. "When we ended up tying the game in the first, that meant a lot for us, for the 
fans and the guys in the dugout. It was just amazing. From there, we kept scoring and that helped us to win the game." More > 
 
Back on top: The Yankees claimed their first lead in the second, as Gardner was buzzed up and in by a Santana fastball, then dropped his bat to 
watch after cracking the next pitch into the second deck in right field. The Twins tied the game in the third as Byron Buxton legged out a run-
scoring fielder's choice, but Gary Sanchez doubled and scored on a Greg Bird single in the home half of the third, providing a lead that the Yanks 
would not relinquish. 
 
"There's a lot on the line in a one-game playoff like this. Anything can happen," Gardner said. "As we found out two years ago, it can all come 
and go pretty quick, and everything can be done. To be able to move on, it means a lot. I know that all of our guys are super excited about that." 
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All Rise in October: Already a lock for the AL Rookie of the Year Award and one of the front-runners for the AL Most Valuable Player Award, 
Judge added another memorable moment to his season tally with his first postseason home run, a two-run shot to left field off Berrios that gave 
New York a 7-4 lead. According to Statcast™, Judge's homer left the bat at 108.1 mph and was projected at 386 feet. 
"He's just very intimidating -- the size and the strength," Molitor said. "There's just a very small margin of error." More > 
 
QUOTABLE 
 
"Even though we hate that it happened and we're going home unsatisfied, we learned things. We learned about how the energy is going to be 
in playoff games. We're a young team that's just scratching the surface to win many more years." – Dozier 
 
"It might have been the best atmosphere I've ever been a part of here. Our fans were just electric all night. That's one of the reasons we play so 
well here at home. I think our team is built for this ballpark, but I think our fans make a big difference." – Gardner 
 
SOUND SMART WITH YOUR FRIENDS 
 
Judge became just the third Yankees player to homer in his postseason debut, joining Elston Howard (1955) and Shane Spencer ('98), and the 
first Yanks rookie to homer in the postseason since Hideki Matsui (2003). 
 
INJURY REPORT 
 
Buxton was replaced defensively by Zack Granite for the bottom of the fourth, two innings after Minnesota's center fielder slammed his back 
into the wall taking an extra-base hit away from Todd Frazier. Buxton left with upper back tightness. 
 
WHAT'S NEXT 
 
Yankees: The Yanks, who have not named a Game 1 starter yet, are expected to hold a workout Wednesday at Cleveland's Progressive Field 
before opening the ALDS against the Indians on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. ET on FS1. The Tribe has announced that it will pitch right-hander Trevor 
Bauer (17-9, 4.19 ERA) in the opener. 
 
Amazing catch leads to early exit for Buxton 

David Adler | MLB.com | October 4, 2017  

 
NEW YORK -- With the Twins tied against the favored Yankees in the second inning of a win-or-go-home playoff game in the Bronx, Byron 
Buxton gave up his body. The electric center fielder made an incredible leaping catch while crashing into the center-field wall at Yankee Stadium 
in the American League Wild Card Game Tuesday night. But he paid the price for it. 
 
Two innings after he robbed Todd Frazier, Buxton had to be lifted from the game, an 8-4 loss that ended Minnesota's season, due to upper-back 
tightness. He was replaced by Zack Granite as the Yankees came to bat in the home half of the fourth. With his exit, the Twins lost their most 
exciting player. 
 
"I just tried to battle through it," Buxton said. "It was such a big game to be in, and a game I wanted to be a part of. I couldn't do it. 
"It was very tough. Not to be able to go out there and compete every pitch in such a big game, it's very tough to sit down and watch." 
 
Buxton is one of baseball's true elite outfielders -- he led the Major Leagues this season in Outs Above Average, the Statcast™ metric for outfield 
defense -- and Tuesday's catch was the type that's earned him his reputation. Buxton raced to the warning track and jumped to take an extra-
base hit away from Frazier, colliding with the wall as he reeled the ball in. Frazier's drive, which had an exit velocity of 103.6 mph and a launch 
angle of 27 degrees, was given a hit probability of 89 percent by Statcast™, but the Minnesota speedster had other ideas.  
 
"Once I picked up where the wall was and realized I was gonna take a pretty good hit, I just put all my focus onto the ball and holding onto the 
ball," Buxton said. "You just have to go get it. If you try to shield yourself, you're gonna be passive toward the ball and not as aggressive. I like to 
play this game aggressive." 
 
Buxton felt the impact in his back as he went to the ground with the ball. At first, he was able to stay in the game. He batted in the third inning 
and beat out a potential inning-ending double play, reaching on a fielder's choice that allowed the Twins to tie the score at 4. He also stole 
second base in the inning. 
 
But his back kept getting worse. He tried to stretch it out in the field in the third inning. He asked for Tylenol to see if that would help. The Twins 
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sent him down to the batting cage to try to swing, and that was when Buxton knew he couldn't continue playing. 
 
"I went to the cage and tried to swing, and a sharp pain just ran through my back," Buxton said. "And that was kind of it." 
 
Buxton couldn't stay in the dugout to watch the full rest of the game. He watched some, but he had to go in for further treatment. Buxton said 
after the game that it was still a little difficult for him to breathe, and he would likely follow up with further tests on Wednesday. 
 
"I didn't really have a choice," Twins manager Paul Molitor said about taking Buxton out. "I was told after he had the at-bat after the collision 
with the wall that he was locked up on his swing, and when he tried to run, even though he got to second, he just physically wasn't going to be 
able to go. So I didn't see him at that point. I was just told by the trainers that I need to make a change." 
 
Dozier opens scoring with historic leadoff HR 

David Adler | MLB.com | October 3, 2017  

 
NEW YORK -- Brian Dozier opened the American League Wild Card Game with a bang -- cracking a leadoff home run off Yankees ace Luis 
Severino -- keying a fast start for the Twins in Tuesday night's 8-4 loss at Yankee Stadium. 
 
It was the first time the Major League Baseball postseason had ever opened with a home run by the first batter of the first game. 
 
Eddie Rosario also knocked a two-run homer off Severino, who was chased after one-third of an inning, giving Minnesota an immediate three-
run edge over the Yankees in the win-or-go-home game in the Bronx, although New York tied the game in the bottom of the first on a Didi 
Gregorius homer. 
 
"You know, you can sit here and try to imagine if it was 0-0 after the first, what it would have felt like compared to scoring three and giving 
three back," Twins manager Paul Molitor said. "It's the exhilaration of jumping out -- Brian's leadoff home run and Rosi … and then the deflation 
of giving it back so quickly. So there was a lot, you know, a lot was spent early." 
 
Dozier took a 99.1-mph fastball deep to left field. Dozier's home run had an exit velocity of 105.4 mph, according to Statcast™, and just cleared 
the wall over a leaping Brett Gardner's glove. It was the hardest pitch a Twins player had hit for a home run all season. 
 
"We saw a couple of things that made us sink in a little bit to him, lock in a little bit more to him," Dozier said of facing Severino. "But the kid's 
got electric stuff. Sometimes he could tell you what's coming, with the wipeout slider and throwing 100 mph. He's good. But I'm glad we got to 
him. That was the main focus for this young group coming in, making sure we were ready. The energy in that first inning was off the charts." 
 
Dozier is the first player to lead off a Wild Card Game with a home run. The last player to lead off a postseason game with a homer had been 
Dexter Fowler for the Cubs -- in Game 7 of last year's World Series. 
 
Dozier's was also the first postseason leadoff home run in Twins franchise history, and the 30th "true" leadoff homer -- that is, the first batter of 
the game in the top of the first inning -- in Major League playoff history. 
 
While Dozier hit the first-ever home run to lead off the top of the first inning of the first postseason game of the year, two players had 
previously done it for their team in the bottom of the first: Brady Anderson for the Orioles in the first game of the 1996 playoffs (Oct. 1 vs. the 
Indians) and Bob Dernier for the Cubs in '84 (Oct. 2 vs. the Padres). 
 
Rosario put his homer into the right-field porch at Yankee Stadium, a 104.1-mph shot off a 91.9 mph slider from Severino. That marked the first 
time the Twins had ever homered twice in the first inning of a playoff game. 
 
It was the first career postseason at-bat for both Dozier and Rosario. The only other Twins players to homer in their first-ever at-bats in the 
playoffs, according to the Elias Sports Bureau, were Gary Gaetti in 1987 and Don Mincher in '65. 
 
Eduardo Escobar followed with a single, and Max Kepler doubled him to third, knocking Severino out of the game. 
 
"We had a couple of different things, ... obviously we knew what a unique game that it was going to be, and you saw that tonight," Dozier said. 
"One of those things was we wanted to try to score early, to maintain a lead. Even Mollie said when he talked to us that he knew that we were 
ready, and we showed up. 
 
"But good teams respond to that. You don't know how tough it is to get down that early, take that energy out of the crowd and everything, and 
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all of a sudden they respond. It was back and forth all game, they kind of opened up at the end, but I'm so proud of these guys." 
 
WC loss shows Twins' need to add 'pen depth 

Rhett Bollinger | MLB.com | October 4, 2017  

 
NEW YORK -- While the Twins featured a potent offense and an improved defense en route to their surprise run to the postseason in 2017, 
pitching depth -- especially in the bullpen -- was an issue. 
 
Never was that more evident than in the American League Wild Card Game on Tuesday at Yankee Stadium, when neither starter lasted beyond 
the second inning and the win-or-go-home game turned into a battle of the bullpens. 
 
It was the Yankees who had the stable of bullpen arms, which got the final 26 outs of the game, limiting the Twins to one run after their three-
run first in an 8-4 victory. It ended Minnesota's season and extended the Twins' postseason losing streak to 13 consecutive games. 
 
"What they were able to do with the bullpen is impressive," said catcher Jason Castro. 'It's something that's starting to grow in baseball with 
shutdown guys who come in and pitch like they did. It's a tough thing to come back from." 
 
It's evident that improving the bullpen will be a top priority for the Twins this offseason, as closer Matt Belisle is a free agent and the club didn't 
have a single reliever who pitched at least 40 innings with a sub-3.00 ERA. Their bullpen ERA of 4.40 ERA also tied for 20th in the Majors. 
Minnesota lacks high-end velocity, as starter Jose Berrios -- used in relief -- threw its hardest pitch of the night at 97 mph; New York threw 60 
pitches harder than that. 
 
"That's becoming part of the game," second baseman Brian Dozier said. "You have to keep up and get ahead of everybody else. That's one of 
the best bullpens I've ever seen. But as far as velo, that's always great, but I like to make sure guys have heart and passion." 
 
There is at least a young core in place, as rookies Trevor Hildenberger and Alan Busenitz emerged as dependable relievers and Taylor Rogers 
remains a solid lefty, but the bullpen was otherwise mostly inconsistent and hurt by the trade of All-Star closer Brandon Kintzler to the Nationals 
at the non-waiver Trade Deadline in July. Hildenberger could become the club's closer, but it'll look to add veteran relief options both in free 
agency and trade. 
 
"Some of the youth we have in the bullpen is very exciting," Castro said. "Hildenberger wasn't even in big league camp, and the way he threw all 
season was impressive. Booze and Rog, same thing, they have great stuff. I think them seeing postseason experience was good and will only 
benefit them going forward." 
 
The Twins' lack of bullpen options forced manager Paul Molitor to turn to Berrios in the third inning after veteran right-hander Ervin Santana 
struggled through two innings, allowing four runs, including a game-tying three-run homer to Didi Gregorius in the first. It was only the second 
career relief appearance for Berrios, and while he showed flashes with four strikeouts over three innings, he surrendered three runs, including a 
two-run shot from Aaron Judge in the fourth. 
 
Molitor mixed and matched from there, with Hildenberger allowing a run over 1 1/3 innings, while Rogers and Busenitz recorded an out and 
Belisle threw a scoreless eighth. 
 
"We can definitely learn from that," Hildenberger said. "We have some good core pieces, for sure. There will be some additions and 
subtractions that will come and go, but right now we have a good group. If we can get better and work on weaknesses and add to their 
strengths, we'll be pretty good." 
 
Wetmore’s 5 thoughts: Twins outclassed in bullpen battle, Santana’s short start, New York’s power 

Derek Wetmore | 1500 ESPN | October 4, 2017  

 
NEW YORK – The Twins jumped out in front of the Yankees and stunned the home crowd in the Bronx during the Wild Card game, and at that 
moment the plucky Twins looked just about ready to write the next chapter in their narrative of a magical bounceback 2017 season. 
Unfortunately for Minnesota, it got dragged back into the ring for a slugfest, and this time around the Twins just didn’t have enough counter 
punches to match New York’s powerful attack. 
 
This column presents 5 thoughts from Tuesday’s Wild Card game. 
 
1. The winner-take-all game accidentally morphed into a battle of the bullpens. 
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And that’s a fight the Twins just weren’t armed to win. 
 
While Minnesota got it done after the trade deadline with guys like Trevor Hildenberger, Matt Belisle, Taylor Rogers and Alan Busenitz, the 
Yankees were no match. They have high-powered arms littered throughout their bullpen from Aroldis Chapman to Chad Green to Tommy 
Kahnle and David Robertson. And although they weren’t used in Tuesday’s game, don’t forget about Dellin Betances, Adam Warren  and Chasen 
Shreve. Simply put, the Yankees were just built to outlast the Twins if it got into a matchup of relievers. 
 
Yankees ace starter Luis Severino only got one out in the game and allowed 3 runs in the 1st inning before he handed the ball to his manager 
and walked off the mound to raining boos from the Yankee Stadium stands. No matter. Green took over and pitched 2 innings, and then 
Robertson and Kahnle swooped in and combined to pitch 5 2/3 scoreless frames for the Yankees, before handing things off to Chapman with a 
4-run lead. Green and Robertson in particular got New York out of trouble in the 1st and 3rd innings, respectively, stranding Twins runners on 
base. (Minnesota left 8 men on base.) 
 
For the Twins, the first guy out of the bullpen was J.O. Berrios, which is both representative of the desperation of a win-or-go-home game, and 
also a signal that the starter, Ervin Santana, didn’t hold up his end of the bargain. 
 
Berrios was a little rocky in his own right, despite racking up 4 strikeouts in his 3 innings, including one with his fastball, changeup and curveball. 
 
Berrios gave up a leadoff double to the first hitter he faced to lead off the 3rd inning, Gary Sanchez, and then went to work trying to strand him 
there. Berrios get a strikeout on a heater, then an ugly-swing strikeout on a curve against Starlin Castro. But before he could finish the task of 
stranding the leadoff runner, Greg Bird knocked an RBI single. And next inning Aaron Judge announced his arricla to the postseason with a 2-run 
homer off Berrios that sent the Yankee Stadium crowd into a frenzy. 
 
Later, Alan Busenitz walked in a run. Manager Paul Molitor played matchups a few times in the late innings, but it wasn’t enough for the Twins 
to overcome the Yankees in a battle they were ill-equipped to win – a battle of the bullpens. 
 
2. The Twins raced out in front early and quieted the rowdy Yankees crowd. 
 
Brian Dozier and the Twins jumped all over Luis Severino in the 1st inning in exactly the way Dozier is used to doing it. He caught up to a 99 mph 
Severino fastball up in the zone and incredibly pulled it out of the park to left field. It’s one thing to catch up to a guy like Chapman, who 
features pure velocity. Severino’s been one of the best pitchers in the American League this year because he has a big fastball to pair with a 
great slider and changeup – three “plus” pitches that had Molitor comparing Severino before the game to Pedro Martinez in his prime. 
 
Twins hitters were unafraid, though. Jorge Polanco drew a one-out walk, and Eddie Rosario followed that act by pulling a Severino slider just 
over the short-porch wall in right field for a 2-run homer. That moment deflated a crowd that was ready to party from the jump and watch their 
Yankees roll on through to the Division Series. The Twins just weren’t going to make it easy. 
 
Eduardo Escobar followed with a single and Max Kepler doubled to right field, which had Yankees manager Joe Girardi hopping from the top 
step to go get his starter and hand it over to a rested and ready bullpen for an incredible 8 2/3 innings the rest of the way. Severino handed the 
ball to Girardi and was booed heavily as he walked to the dugout, having recorded just one out – a Joe Mauer popout – and allowed 3 earned 
runs on 2 long balls. Chad Green came in to shut down the inning with a pair of strikeouts, so the Twins left runners on second and third base 
with 1 out, but they appeared to be in business early in the game. 
 
With Ervin Santana about to take the mound holding a 3-run lead, what could go wrong? 
 
3. The Yankees hit 3 home runs in the game, including two off Twins ace, Ervin Santana. 
 
After taking a 3-run lead in the top of the 1st inning, Santana walked leadoff hitter Brett Gardner and followed that up with a single to MVP 
candidate Aaron Judge. It was an early test for a guy who’s become known in Minnesota for his tranquilo demeanor, which roughly translated 
means he’s chill or easy going. 
 
Santana got Gary Sanchez to pop out in foul territory, and he was a double play away from getting out the dangerous inning unscathed. Didi 
Gregorius had other plans. He roped a line drive out of the park to right field on a Santana fastball that caught the middle of the plate. That long 
ball accomplished two missions in one. For starters, it tied the game back at 3-3 and took Severino off the hook for a loss in a must-win playoff 
game. But almost as importantly, it got Yankee Stadium rocking again, giving permission to 49,000 spectators to go nuts and take the 
opportunity to party in the stands. 
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Gregorius hit more home runs this season (25) than any Yankees shortstop in a single season in history, according to the team. He topped Derek 
Jeter’s previous club record. And he hit an important one Tuesday night to get the Yankees back into the game, when they otherwise could have 
gotten buried. 
 
4. Byron Buxton was hurt on collision with wall, and later his back tightened up and forced him from the game. 
 
Buxton is probably the best defensive centerfielder in baseball, all things considered. He certainly should be in consideration for the Gold Glove. 
He also plays the game with a fearlessness that sometimes makes you hold your breath when he races back toward a wall to make another 
improbable catch. 
 
Considering the circumstances, Buxton made the most important catch of his season in the 2nd inning, when he took a sure extra-base hit away 
from Todd Frazier with one gone in the inning. The speedy center fielder raced back to the wall and jumped, timing his bound to catch the ball 
in mid-air and then crashed into the wall with his back turned to brace the impact. He was a little slow to get up, but he stayed in the game. 
 
He took his plate appearance in the 3rd inning, when he grounded into an RBI fielder’s choice to tie the game at 4-4. Then Zack Granite replaced 
him in center field in the 4th inning, and afterward manager Paul Molitor said he had “no choice” but to remove Buxton from the game at that 
point for physical reasons. 
 
“I feel all right,” Buxton said after the game. “Hard to breathe a little bit, other than that it’s all right.” 
 
Buxton, who was officially removed with “upper back tightness,” will have scans done on his back Wednesday, he said. 
 
5. Zack Granite made a baserunning error that you’ll see on blooper reels for a while. 
 
Granite fouled off a couple pitches from Tommy Kahnle in the 8th inning and then tapped a ball toward first base. First baseman Greg Bird 
fielded it and tried to flip it to Kahnle, who was covering first base, but the pitcher dropped the ball. 
 
Ordinarily, the runner would be safe in that situation and the Twins would have an interested pinch hitting decision to make. But that chess 
game didn’t fully materialize, because Granite ran right over first base without coming close to touch the bag. He overran it, and before he could 
retreat and touch the base, the Yankees picked up the ball and tagged out Granite for the second out of the 8th. 
 
If Granite reaches there, the Twins would have had a runner on first base with one out, facing a right-handed pitcher. They still had Kennys 
Vargas on the bench, who could have been called on to face the righty (.278/.324/.494) with a runner on and a chance to do some damage. Of 
course, New York could have countered by going to the lefty Chapman for a four-out save, since lefties have dominated Vargas this year. But 
that bit of gamesmanship never played out because Granite missed the bag on his way to first. 
 
So instead, Ehire Adrianza pinch hit for Jason Castro, and he struck out to send the Twins down quietly in the 8th. The Yankees handed the ball 
to Chapman in the 9th and he closed the door on the Twins’ 2017 season. 
 
Bonus: The game was played without star slugger Miguel Sano, who missed the final six weeks of the season and tried in vain to ramp up his 
activities the final weekend of the season to return to the lineup for the playoffs. 
 
Sano did make the trip with the team, but he apparently didn’t work out with the club Monday. He was left off the roster, and it was health-
related – but I wonder if his performance at the plate over the weekend had been significantly better, if the Twins and Sano would have found a 
way to make a Wild Card game appearance happen. 
 
Zulgad: Ervin Santana goes two-and-out, leading to Twins being one-and-done 

Judd Zulgad | 1500 ESPN | October 4, 2017  

 
The formula for a Twins’ victory in the American League wild card game on Tuesday night at Yankee Stadium included a quick start at the plate 
by the visitors and a solid outing from staff ace Ervin Santana. 
 
Minnesota took care of the former, getting a leadoff home run to left by Brian Dozier and a two-run shot from Eddie Rosario to right in chasing 
Yankees starter Luis Severino in a three-run, four-hit first inning in which eight men came to the plate. 
 
As for the latter, that didn’t go as well in the Twins’ 8-4 loss in the Bronx. 
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Santana, who led the staff with 16 wins and a 3.28 ERA this season, was the obvious choice to start the game and seemed at ease with the 
pressure that accompanied the assignment. Despite having an 0-5 record and 6.43 ERA in six starts at new Yankee Stadium, Santana made it 
clear he was not lacking for confidence. 
 
“How many games do I pitch here?” Santana asked reporters during a press conference Monday. “And how many wins?” 
 
Informed the answer was zero, Santana said: “So tomorrow is going to be one.” 
 
Santana meant that he planned on getting his first victory. His prediction of one was closer to the innings he would pitch. 
 
Santana, lacking command of his slider, struggled from the first batter. He walked Brett Gardner and Aaron Judge followed with a single to 
center before Gary Sanchez popped out foul to catcher Jason Castro. 
 
The Twins’ hope was the out would help Santana settle into a groove. That didn’t happen. 
 
The next hitter, Didi Gregorius, blasted a three-run homer to right in what turned into a 42-pitch first inning for Santana. There was some 
question as to whether Twins manager Paul Molitor would replace Santana after the first but he sent him back out. 
 
Santana got Jacoby Ellsbury on a routine fly to center. Todd Frazier then looked as if he had an extra-base hit as he drove a pitch to deep center. 
But Byron Buxton made his latest fantastic catch by leaping to grab the ball before slamming into the wall. (Buxton would leave in the fourth 
inning because of a back injury suffered on the catch.) 
 
Santana showed his appreciation by looking toward center and tapping his hand into his glove. The next hitter, Brett Gardner, did not make the 
mistake of hitting the ball toward Buxton or keeping it in the park. Instead, he blasted a home run to right that gave the Yankees a 4-3 lead. 
 
Santana departed after the second inning, having given up four runs, three hits and two walks on 64 pitches. He did not suffer the loss – Jose 
Berrios (three runs, five hits and four strikeouts in three innings) took the defeat – but Santana’s abbreviated start was a primary reason the 
Twins’ season came to an end after one playoff game. 
 
“As far as Ervin, just missing spots,” Molitor said. “We had a pretty good plan, just didn’t execute it particularly well.”  
 
Santana now has a 7.05 ERA with nine home runs and 18 walks given up in seven starts at new Yankee Stadium. 
 
The Twins became the first team in Major League history to go from a 100-loss season to making the playoffs because of their ability to beat up 
on the many mediocre to bad opponents that the American League offered up this season. 
 
The Yankees weren’t one of them. Beating New York in a one-game situation was possible, but it was going to take near perfect execution from 
all involved and that began with Santana. 
 
The Twins managed to tie the score 4-4 in the third inning as Jorge Polanco scored from third with one out on Buxton’s grounder to short that 
went for a fielder’s choice. The Yankees then jumped on Berrios for a run in the third on Greg Bird’s single to right and got two more in the 
fourth on Judge’s homer to left that made it 7-4. 
 
The Twins now have been eliminated by New York in five of their past six playoff appearances, going 2-13 in that time. That includes Division 
Series defeats in 2003, 2004, 2009 and 2010. 
 
Tuesday’s game felt as if it had the chance to be different given that it was a one-game playoff and the Twins weren’t intimidated by Severino. 
The issue was the Yankees’ brilliant bullpen and, sure enough, that group delivered once Severino exited. 
 
Chad Green, David Robertson, Tommy Kahnle and Aroldis Chapman combined to give up one run, five hits, three walks and struck out 13. 
Robertson, who got the win, surrendered three hits, walked one and struck out five in 3.1 innings. 
 
The Twins entered Tuesday knowing that once the Yankees started to bring in their relievers life would get that much more difficult. They also 
knew that their bullpen couldn’t compete with what New York offered. 
 
That was why when the Twins got an early lead they needed Santana to follow by delivering a heroic and ace-like performance. He didn’t come 
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close. 
 
Byron Buxton says he’ll get scans after being pulled from game over back tightness 

Derek Wetmore | 1500 ESPN | October 3, 2017  

 
NEW YORK — Byron Buxton has been pulled from Tuesday’s Wild Card game between the Twins and Yankees, replaced by Zach Granite in 
center field to start the bottom of the 4th inning. 
 
Buxton has “upper back tightness,” according to an announcement in the press box. 
 
Buxton said he intially felt the pain upon impact with the wall, but it wasn’t until late, when swinging a bat and running the bases, that he really 
felt it “lock up.” 
 
Twins manager Paul Molitor said he had no choice but to take Buxton out. “I was just told by the trainers that I need to make a chance,” he said. 
 
Buxton said he’ll get scans on Wednesday. 
 
“I feel all right,” Buxton said after the game. “Hard to breathe a little bit, other than that it’s all right.” 
 
Buxton made a racing catch and smacked into the wall in the 2nd inning, taking an extra-base hit away from Yankees third baseman Todd 
Frazier. It’s not yet clear if the wall collision and Buxton’s being removed from the game are related. It was a high-impact crash, though, and it 
would make sense if that was the onset of the tightness. 
 
Buxton looked shaken on up on the play initially, but then he got to his feet and jogged back to his position and finished the inning. He also took 
his plate appearance in the 3rd inning, when he grounded into an RBI fielder’s choice to tie the game at 4-4. 
 
Then Zack Granite replaced him in center field in the 4th inning, and as it turns Buxton’s season ended on that note. 
 
“It’s very difficult. As a player you never want to come out, especially such an important game, playing with your brothers. … You enjoy playing 
it side-to-side with them, and you never know when your last could be. We fell up short today,” Buxton said. 
 
Twins chase Yankees starter Luis Severino, New York knocks right back 

Derek Wetmore | 1500 ESPN | October 3, 2017  

 
NEW YORK — The Twins knocked Luis Severino out of the Wild Card game in the first inning. That stunned the raucous crowd of Yankees 
supporters and put a bit of a hush in the air. The Yankees, however, had the counterpunch ready to go. 
 
After the Twins scored 3 in the top of the 1st inning, New York answered with a 3-run homer off the bat of Didi Gregorius to tie things up at 3-3. 
 
Everybody knew the stakes of Tuesday’s game. One game, winner take all. 
 
The Twins were widely picked to lose that game, with Severino and the daunting Yankees bullpen often cited as the reason. 
 
Brian Dozier jumped on a high fastball to hit a leadoff home run in the 1st inning. Joe Mauer popped out in foul territory. Jorge Polanco walked 
on a close full-count pitch. Eddie Rosario quieted the crowd with a 2-run homer, just getting enough to smoke it over the short porch in right 
field, which put the Twins up 3-0. 
 
Then Eduardo Escobar singled and Max Kepler doubled, and it was all she wrote for the young Yankees ace Severino. 
 
The crowd booed Severino as he walked off. Stud reliever Chad Green entered the game, with New York already down 3-0 before even getting 
their first turn to hit. Green struck out Byron Buxton and Jason Castro to end the inning at last. 
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Wetmore: I was surprised to see Miguel Sano left off Twins Wild Card roster 

Derek Wetmore | 1500 ESPN | October 3, 2017  

 
NEW YORK — Twins slugger Miguel Sano is the team’s best hitter when he’s healthy and operating at full capacity. These days, he’s not, and 
that’s what made the decision about his roster status for Wild Card game against the Yankees so fascinating. 
 
The Twins handed in their roster, due Tuesday morning, without Sano. 
 
After watching his weekend of work, I argued that he should not start in the game as the DH, but I thought putting him on the roster could have 
some value. The Twins apparently disagreed. 
 
That’s pretty close to the roster I envisioned, except it has 11 pitchers instead of 10 — basically, it swaps out Sano’s spot for lefty starter 
Adalberto Mejia, who in this case is converted to an emergency left-handed reliever. (Remember, Francisco Liriano picked up the win in extra 
innings out of the Blue Jays bullpen last year, in the game that Orioles manager Buck Showalter chose to not use Zach Britton.) 
 
Still, I’m a little surprised by the decision to exclude Sano. Manager Paul Molitor said the other day that he was leaning toward including Sano, if 
only for the threat that he might be available to pinch hit against a lefty reliever late in the game. I’m paraphrasing, but that was the point he 
was getting at, I think. 
 
Sano returned to action Friday after missing roughly six weeks with a stress reaction in his shin. He collected a hit over the weekend — against a 
fastball in a 3-0 count — but he also looked out of sorts in a few strikeouts, tapouts to the pitcher, and groundball outs. 
 
When Sano is at his best, it’s rare to see him off balance, even if he doesn’t have the timing perfect on good fastballs or offspeed pitches. But 
over the weekend, pitchers made him look downright ordinary against some secondary stuff, which led to quite a few swings and misses and 
none of the power that we’re accustomed to seeing in Sano’s typical arsenal. 
 
My arguments against Sano as the starting DH had three prongs: The Yankees would watch that Tigers series and know not to give him a fastball 
at this stage of his recovery; Sano was pulled for a pinch hitter late in Sunday’s game, as he may still be dealing with some soreness in his injured 
shin after ramping up quickly from 0 to full speed; and lastly, Robbie Grossman has one of the best discerning eyes on the team and he finished 
the year with a .361 on-base percentage, despite breaking his thumb late in the year. 
 
Even with all those cases against him, Sano’s a tempting proposition. Sure, he’s not the full 100% version of himself at this current moment, but 
I wouldn’t bet against him in a round of batting practice. 
 
In any case, Yankees starter Luis Severino will not be throwing batting practice, and nor will that super bullpen the Yankees can trot out 
Tuesday. 
 
For all those reasons, it makes sense that the Twins decided that Sano wasn’t worth a roster spot, and that they’d rather have 11 pitchers to 
cover some worst-case scenarios. I was still a little surprised that he wasn’t on the team for the Wild Card game. 
 
Twins, Yankees get wild during 45-minute first inning 

Associated Press | October 3, 2017 

 
NEW YORK (AP) Talk about a wild start. 
 
The Twins and Yankees took 45 minutes to play the first inning of Tuesday night’s AL wild-card game, heading to the second tied at 3 in a frantic, 
seesaw start to this year’s postseason. 
 
Brian Dozier and Eddie Rosario homered for Minnesota to help chase New York ace Luis Severino after just one out, but the Yankees got all 
those runs back on a three-run shot from Didi Gregorius in the bottom half. 
 
The first inning included 81 pitches, seven full counts, two mound visits and a historic pitching change. 
 
Severino matched the shortest start by a Yankees pitcher in postseason history – joining Art Ditmar (three earned runs) from Game 1 of the 
1960 World Series and Bob Turley (four earned runs) in Game 2 of the 1958 World Series. It was also the shortest outing in a winner-take-all 
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postseason game since Game 5 of an AL Division Series in 2000, when Oakland’s Gil Heredia got only one out against the Yankees, according to 
ESPN Stats & Info. 
 
Dozier drove Severino’s fifth pitch just over the wall in left field for the first leadoff homer in Twins postseason history. Three batters and a 
mound visit from Yankees pitching coach Larry Rothschild later, Rosario hit a two-run drive that narrowly cleared the fence in right. 
 
At that point – 17 pitches into Severino’s night – reliever Chad Green started stretching in the bullpen. 
 
A single and a double later, Severino’s day was done. 
 
Fans booed the 23-year-old All-Star as he walked off, but teammates gathered around for hugs and encouragement as he entered the dugout. 
 
Green quickly restored a playoff energy to Yankee Stadium, striking out Byron Buxton and Jason Castro with runners at second and third to 
escape the jam. 
 
Then the Yankees went to work on Twins starter Ervin Santana. Brett Gardner walked, Aaron Judge – showered with ”MVP!” chants – poked a 3-
2 pitch into center for a single and, two batters later, Gregorius drove another full-count pitch into the right-field seats. 
 
Gregorius flipped his bat to the ground and put his head down, then looked into the Yankees dugout, screamed and flexed. Todd Frazier was 
there at the railing, pointing and shouting. Judge rounded the bases with a big grin and waited for Gregorius at the plate. 
 
Santana labored more from there. He ran five full counts in a span of seven hitters, and Minnesota had Jose Berrios and Alan Busenitz warming 
in the bullpen after Gregorius’ homer. Santana got Aaron Hicks to ground out two batters later, though, escaping the inning after 42 pitches. 
 
”Deflating,” Twins manager Paul Molitor said during an in-game interview on ESPN. 
 
StaTuesday: Twins ace Santana’s special season 

Dave Heller | FSN | October 3, 2017 

 
It’s no surprise that Ervin Santana was tabbed to start Tuesday’s wild-card game for the Minnesota Twins. He had one of the best seasons for a 
Twins pitcher in recent memory. 
 
Santana finished first in the American League in complete games (5) and shutouts (3), second in innings pitched (211 1/3), sixth in ERA (3.28) 
and WHIP (1.126), seventh in wins (16) and eighth in WAR for pitchers (4.3). 
 
How rare has it been for a Minnesota starting pitcher to post numbers like that? Well, it’s been since another Santana pitched for the Twins — 
Johan. 
 
Ervin Santana is the first Twins starter to finish with an ERA of 3.30 or better since 2006, when Johan Santana did it for the third straight season. 
(note: criteria is having to qualify for the ERA title.) 
 
Since 1961 — when the Twins began playing in Minnesota — this is just the 50th time it has been accomplished. Amazingly, it was done once by 
a reliever — in 1976, Bill Campbell pitched in 167 2/3 innings with no starts. 
 
Ervin Santana is the 25th to accomplish the feat. Among those who did it multiple times: Bert Blyleven (6), Dave Boswell (3), Mudcat Grant (3), 
Jim Kaat (6), Jim Perry (4), Johan Santana (3) and Frank Viola (3). 
 
In the expansion/steroid era (we’ll call it 1991), a Twins pitcher has had an ERA of 3.30 or lower just eight times. 
 
Even more impressive this year was Ervin Santana’s WHIP (walks + hits / innings pitched). Among pitchers who qualified for the ERA title, 
Santana was just the 10th Twins pitcher to have a 1.126 WHIP or  better in Minnesota history. Overall, it was the 19th time to occur. 
 
In addition, his .225 opponent batting average was eighth-best among the 19 — three of the top eight occurred in the 1960s, including one in 
1968, which has been dubbed the year of the pitcher (only one American League player hit above .300 that season — Carl Yastrzemski at .301). 
 
Only the Santanas — Johan and Ervin — have posted WHIPs as good as 1.126 since 1993. 
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No matter what happens Tuesday, 2017 was definitely a special season for Ervin Santana and Twins pitching history. 
 
Familiar feeling: Twins tie mark with 13th straight postseason defeat 

Associated Press | October 4, 2017  

 
NEW YORK -- Brian Dozier rounded third and yelled "Let's go!" at his teammates, and it seemed these Twins might finally be the ones to foil the 
Yankees in the playoffs. 
 
Then the Yankees got their turn at bat. 
 
Minnesota starter Ervin Santana blew a three-run lead in a wild first inning, and the Yankees piled on from there, handing the Twins a record-
tying 13th consecutive postseason defeat with an 8-4 victory in the American League wild-card game on Tuesday night. 
 
The Twins matched the Boston Red Sox from 1986 to 1995 for the worst postseason skid ever, with 10 of those losses coming to the Yankees. 
 
The Yankees eliminated the small-market Twins from four AL Division Series from 2003 to 2010, crushing the World Series aspirations of 
Minnesota's self-developed core. 
 
Back in the playoffs with another homegrown group, the Twins got a result all too familiar to Minnesota fans -- a celebratory Yankee Stadium 
singalong and Frank Sinatra's "New York, New York." 
 
"l've heard Frank sing that song probably too many times, and you can't get them back," Twins manager and Minnesota native Paul Molitor said 
two weeks ago. 
 
It was the same old song on Tuesday night. 
 
With so many new faces, this time could have been different. Joe Mauer is the only holdover on Minnesota's active roster from its previous 
playoff appearance seven years ago. He's with a team that already has wrecked some history too: The Twins went from 103 losses in 2016 to 
the playoffs this year, a first in major league history. 
 
"There is a lot to be proud about," Mauer said. "Molitor came in and tried to remind the guys that and myself, tried to remind the guys that." 
 
The Twins even started strong on Tuesday, chasing Yankees ace Luis Severino with one out in the first on homers by Dozier and Eddie Rosario. 
 
But then Santana wilted in the bottom of the inning. The 34-year-old righty went to full counts against five of seven batters, and New York 
erased its entire deficit on a three-run homer by Didi Gregorius. 
 
"The exhilaration of jumping out, Brian's leadoff home run and Rosi, and then the deflation of giving it back so quickly," Molitor said. "So there 
was a lot, you know -- a lot was spent early." 
 
Still, Minnesota got to showcase how it got here -- a remarkable feat for a team that picked first overall in the June amateur draft. 
 
The turnaround was fueled by a focus on fundamentals, especially in the field and on the bases. Byron Buxton exemplifies that, emerging as an 
AL Gold Glove contender in center field and one of the game's premier baserunners. 
 
In the second inning on Tuesday, Buxton tracked Todd Frazier's deep fly ball and made a leaping grab, slamming back-first into the wall before 
tumbling to the ground -- exactly the sort of play Minnesota fans are accustomed to seeing from him. 
 
This one was costly, though. Buxton was lifted in the fourth because of tightness in his back, which stiffened up when he beat out a potential 
double play for an RBI fielder's choice and then stole second base in the third. 
 
It left Minnesota without Buxton and slugger Miguel Sano -- he was left off the roster because of a left shin injury -- and the Twins just didn't 
have enough to overcome New York's overpowering bullpen. 
 
With so many young players, Minnesota has a chance to get back to this stage. After all, if the Twins can put 103 losses behind them, what's one 
more? 
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And the club's history of overcoming adversity runs deeper than that. The Twins even battled skepticism from their own front office: General 
manager Thad Levine had traded away starter Jaime Garcia and All-Star closer Brandon Kintzler before the trade July 31 deadline, which Molitor 
acknowledged had fired up some players in the clubhouse. 
 
 
They turned that angst on opponents, going 33-21 after Aug. 5 to hold off a deep pack of playoff hopefuls. 
 
"Be optimistic more than ever, hold your chin high," Dozier said. "Are we satisfied? Absolutely not, but I'm very proud." 
 
There weren't many chances late for Minnesota on Tuesday. With two on and a three-run deficit in the sixth, Mauer hit a drive to deep left field, 
but Brett Gardner grabbed it on the warning track in the corner. 
 
New York added another run in the seventh, and its lights-out relievers closed up shop after that, with Aroldis Chapman striking out three in the 
ninth. 
 
Then it was Frank's turn -- again. 
 
Yankees overcome historically bad Severino start to beat Twins in AL Wild Card game 

R.J Anderson | CBS Sports | October 3, 2017  

 
The Minnesota Twins and New York Yankees kicked off the playoffs on Tuesday night  (GameTracker), playing the 2017 American League Wild 
Card Game at Yankee Stadium. The Yankees won by an 8-4 final, ensuring they'll move on to play the Cleveland Indians in the divisional round. 
The Twins, meanwhile, are headed home for the winter. 
 
Here's what you need to know about the game. 
 
Neither starter had it 
 
Earlier in the day, we highlighted Strat-O-Matic's projection. Their simulation foresaw a pitcher's duel, with Luis Severino and Ervin Santana 
trading zeroes for most of the night. Let's just say that's not how things worked out -- for either pitcher. 
 
Severino exited after facing six batters and recording one out. Before he did, he allowed three runs on four hits and a walk, including two 
homers-- one by Brian Dozier, one by Eddie Rosario. Predictably, Severino's start goes down as one of the worst in postseason history. 
 
Santana lasted longer, but wasn't much better. He too allowed a pair of home runs, though he gave up four runs over two innings of work. 
Santana's night was particularly laborious, since he threw 35 strikes on 64 pitches. His first inning alone required more than 40 tosses. 
This was a slow, sloppy-feeling game. In that respect, the starters set the pace. 
 
The bullpens mostly did 
 
The fact there were 12 runs scored total in a game where the starting pitchers combined to record seven outs hints that the bullpens did work. 
That was true for a few pitchers in particular. 
 
Because the Yankees won, you'll be hearing a lot of praise directed toward Chad Green, David Robertson, and Tommy Kahnle. Each of those 
three worked at least two innings, with Robertson working 3 1/3 innings. Green was the first reliever out of either team's bullpen. He allowed a 
run and two walks over two innings, though he also struck out four batters. Robertson was highly effective, striking out five batters and keeping 
the Twins off the scoreboard. (You can read more about his night here.) Kahnle then threw 2 1/3 clean innings himself. Even Aroldis Chapman, 
who has been shaky at times, turned in a fine ninth where he allowed just a hit to close the game down. 
 
As for the Twins, they got more length from their starter -- albeit slightly -- and asked less of their relievers. Starter Jose Berrios went three 
innings, giving up three runs on five hits while fanning fur. From there, the Twins passed the baton quicker: Trevor Hildenberger notched four 
outs (and gave up a run); Taylor Rogers got an out before ducking; and Alan Busenitz got an out, too before giving way. Matt Belisle finished the 
Twins' side of things with an uneventful inning. 
 
There were historic home runs 
 
We'll cover all these together. 
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Dozier's aforementioned home run? It marked the first time a batter opened the first postseason game with a dinger. 
One of those home runs Santana allowed was to Aaron Judge. Yup, in his first playoffs appearance. Judge became the first Yankees rookie to do 
that since Shane Spencer in the 1998 ALDS, and the third overall (the first being Elston Howard in the 1955 World Series). 
 
The other home run Santana allowed -- the first -- was hit by Didi Gregorius. Notable, since it was the first time in postseason history someone 
hit a game-tying or go-ahead home run in the first inning with their team down by three or more runs. 
 
Remember, all this happened within the first two innings. 
 
Yanks get production from top-of-the-order 
 
For all the talk about the pitching staffs, let's not overlook that the Yankees' best hitters did work. Brett Gardner, Aaron Judge, and Gary Sanchez 
-- the Yanks' one-through-three hitters -- combined for seven hits in 12 at-bats, including three runs batted in. The no. 4 hitter, Gregorius, drove 
in three with his home run. The Yankees also got down-order contributions from Greg Bird and Aaron Hicks, each of whom plated a run. 
 
Buxton shows off, but leaves hurt 
 
During the early stages of the game, Byron Buxton seemed en route to hanging his star. He followed a spectacular jumping grab by beating out a 
routine double-play ball that allowed the Twins to tie the score. Alas, that was the end of that. Buxton departed with back tightness. 
 
Twins drop 13th consecutive playoff game 
 
The Twins had a great, surprising season. Unfortunately, it met a familiar end. The Twins' loss on Tuesday was their 13th consecutive postseason 
defeat. Ten of those 13 have came against the Yankees, including each of the last seven. The Twins seem to have a promising future, but Lord do 
they ever need to avoid the Yankees the next time they reach October. 
 
Yankees to face Indians 
 
By virtue of winning on Tuesday, the Yankees will now play the Indians in the ALDS. That series will begin on Thursday. For those wondering, the 
Yankees and Indians played seven times during the regular season, with the Indians winning five of those games. The Yankees were outscored 
by 11 runs overall, and averaged just under three runs per game. 
 
If there's some good news for the Yankees, it's that they won't have to face Corey Kluber in Game 1. Whether that's enough for New York to 
jump out to a series lead or not -- well, that's why they play the games. 
 
Byron Buxton exits AL Wild Card game with back tightness 

Bill Baer | NBC Sports | October 3, 2017  

 
Twins outfielder Byron Buxton made a great catch in the bottom of the second inning, robbing Todd Frazier of extra bases in Tuesday’s 
American League Wild Card game. Unfortunately, Buxton banged himself up in the process. He exited in the bottom of the fifth inning with back 
tightness, MLB.com’s Rhett Bollinger reports. 
 
The Twins are trailing the Yankees 7-4 going into the bottom of the sixth inning. If they’re going to come back, they’ll have to do it without 
Buxton. 
 
MLB playoffs 2017: Three takeaways from Yankees' wild-card win over Twins 

Thomas Lott| Sporting News | October 4, 2017  

 
Yankees fans got their wish as they will now get to see their team advance in the postseason after New York's 8-4 win over the Twins in the 
American League wild-card game on Tuesday.  
 
The slugfest took nearly four hours, featuring five home runs and seven extra-base hits. Both teams scored three runs in the first inning and had 
players suffer painful injuries. 
 
The Twins lost Byron Buxton to a back injury, while Yankees catcher Gary Sanchez managed to stay in the game despite taking a very 
unfortunate cup shot. 
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With the win, the Yankees will face the Indians in the best-of-five ALDS beginning Thursday at Progressive Field. 
1. All-Stars Luis Severino, Ervin Santana flop 
Starters Luis Severino and Ervin Santana were All-Stars this season. They did not pitch like it Tuesday. The 23-year-old right-hander Severino 
lasted just 1/3 of an inning, gave up four hits, three runs (all earned) and a walk on 29 pitches. He gave up a home run to Twins leadoff man 
Brian Dozier and followed that up two batters later by allowing a two-run homer to Eddie Rosario. 
 
A half-inning later, Santana walked the leadoff man, gave up a base hit to Aaron Judge and then a three-run homer to Didi Gregorius to tie the 
game at three with just one out in the first.  
 
This was the first time in the Severino's career that he failed to make it out of the first inning in a start. It was his shortest outing of the season 
and his shortest start since Sept. 26, 2016. As for Santana, a 34-year-old who led the majors in complete games this season, he was pulled after 
just two innings. In those two frames, Santana gave up three hits, four runs, two walks and two home runs. 
 
2. David Robertson has career performance 
In a game where the bullpens dueled from the second inning, the Yankees knew they were going to have a leg up. With the addition of pitchers 
like David Robertson at the trade deadline, New York has one of the deepest pens in all of baseball. 
 
Robertson had never thrown more than 2 2/3 innings in his career, but after entering the game in the third inning the 32-year-old tossed a 
career-high 3 1/3 innings, gave up no runs and struck out five. 
 
The Alabama native now has 16 straight scoreless appearances in which he has not allowed a run in 21 1/3 innings. He has struck out 30 batters 
in those frames. 
 
3. All Rise: Aaron Judge has stellar postseason debut 
Aaron Judge made his first postseason appearance Tuesday and he picked up right where he left off in September. He started the night with a 
broken-bat single, then after a groundout in his second at-bat he connected for a two-run homer to left field. 
 
The shot was 108 mph off the bat. According to MLB.com's Statcast, it's Judge's 42nd home run this season at least a 105 mph exit velocity.  
 
Judge finished the night 2 for 4 with a walk. He was the first Yankees outfielder to hit a home run in his postseason debut since Shane Spencer in 
1998. 
 
Highlight 
Byron Buxton made a spectacular catch in the second inning. He was second in all of baseball this season with 24 defensive runs saved. 
 
How They Were Acquired: Minnesota Twins Wild Card Roster 

Jason Martinez and Steve Adams | MLB Trade Rumors | October 3, 2017  

 
The Twins became the first team in MLB history to go from a 100-loss season to a playoff berth in 2017, and while that’s skewed somewhat by 
the fact that the postseason field of 10 teams is relatively new, it’s nonetheless an impressive feat. Newly minted chief baseball officer Derek 
Falvey, general manager Thad Levine and the rest of the Twins’ front office deserve credit for both the offseason additions they made last 
winter and for the restraint they showed in not blowing up a young roster that wholly underperformed reasonable expectations in 2016. 
 
Former general managers Terry Ryan and Bill Smith and their lieutenants (including assistant GM Rob Antony, who still holds that title the new-
look front office) also deserve credit, as a number of the players in question were acquired under their watch. 
 
Here’s a look at how the Twins acquired the 25 players that will comprise their roster in tonight’s Wild Card playoff at Yankee Stadium… 
 
HOMEGROWN (13) 
 
Joe Mauer, 1B: Drafted 1st Rd (1) ’01 
Brian Dozier, 2B: Drafted 8th Rd ’09 
Kennys Vargas, 1B: Non-Drafted Free Agent February ’09 
Jorge Polanco, SS: International Free Agent (D.R.) July ’09 
Max Kepler, RF: International Free Agent (Germany) July ’09 
Eddie Rosario, LF: Drafted 4th Rd ’10 
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Byron Buxton, CF: Drafted 1st Rd (2) ’12 
Jose Berrios, SP: Drafted 1st Rd (32) ’12 
Tyler Duffey, RP: Drafted 5th Rd ’12 
Taylor Rogers, RP: Drafted 11th Rd ’13 
Mitch Garver, C/1B/OF: Drafted 9th Rd ’13 
Zack Granite, OF: Drafted 14th Rd ’13 
Trevor Hildenberger, RP: Drafted 22nd Rd ’14 
 
ACQUIRED VIA FREE AGENCY (7) 
Ervin Santana, SP: December ’14 (ATL) — Signed to a four-year, $55MM deal 
Buddy Boshers, RP: December ’15 (Indy) — Signed to a minor league deal 
Robbie Grossman, OF: May ’16 (CLE) — Signed to a minor league deal 
Jason Castro, C: November ’16  (HOU) — Signed to a three-year, $24.5MM deal 
Chris Gimenez, C: January ’17 (CLE) — Signed to a minor league deal 
Matt Belisle, RP: February ’17 (WSH) — Signed to a one-year, $2.05MM deal 
Dillon Gee, RP: June ’17 (TEX) — Signed to a minor league deal 
ACQUIRED VIA TRADE (3) 
Eduardo Escobar, INF: July ’12 (CWS) — Acquired in the trade that sent Francisco Liriano to the White Sox 
Adalberto Mejia, SP: July ’16 (SF) — Acquired in the trade that sent Eduardo Nunez to the Giants 
Alan Busenitz, RP: August ’16 (LAA) — Acquired in the trade that sent Ricky Nolasco and Alex Meyer to the Angels 
 
ACQUIRED VIA WAIVERS (1) 
Ehire Adrianza, INF/OF: February ’17 (MIL) 
 
ACQUIRED VIA RULE 5 DRAFT (1) 
Ryan Pressly, RP: December ’12 (BOS) 
Notably, the Twins announced today that slugger Miguel Sano — a major factor in their postseason berth this season — will not be a part of the 
Wild Card roster due to ongoing discomfort in a stress reaction he suffered when fouling a ball into his shin in late August. He’d been activated 
for the final three games of the season, lending some optimism that he could potentially play in the divisional series should the team advance, 
but he was apparently too limited to carry on the roster for this all-hands-on-deck game. 
 
More of the Same for the Twins Against the Yankees 

Wallace Matthews | NY Times | October 4, 2017  

 
For the past 14 years, the Minnesota Twins’ relationship with the Yankees in October has been roughly akin to a comic strip, with one character 
being mercilessly made a fool of by the other. 
 
Over that span, the Twins have now met the Yankees in the postseason five times, and lost in each instance, including an 8-4 defeat on Tuesday 
night in the American League wild-card game. 
 
In those five series, four of them best-of-five first-round matchups, the Twins have managed to win all of two games. Not once, in all those 
playoff games, have they beaten the Yankees in Minneapolis. A comic strip indeed. 
 
And no Twin has felt the lopsidedness of this more than Joe Mauer, a former American League most valuable player and six-time All-Star who 
was a local kid drafted by the Twins in the first round in 2001, joined the team in 2004 and has watched Minnesota get smacked around by the 
Yankees ever since. Including Tuesday night. 
 
“It doesn’t matter who eliminates you,” a somber Mauer said afterward, the latest setback sinking in. 
 
“We gave them a pretty good punch there in the first inning and they responded,” Mauer added, in reference to the fact that the Twins actually 
jumped to a 3-0 lead that didn’t last long. “So this one stings right now. But they all sting.”’ 
 
Along with Manager Paul Molitor, it was Mauer who took it upon himself to address his teammates after the game, reminding them of what 
they had accomplished this season after losing 103 games last year. 
 
“I just told them I don’t want them to allow this to take away from what they did this year,” he said. “These guys showed me a lot of character 
and resilience all year long, and it was no different tonight.” 
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But what was also no different was that the Twins lost to the Yankees again and that Mauer endured a personal moment of frustration that he 
will not quickly forget. 
 
In 2009, in one of those previous playoff matchups against the Yankees, Mauer led off the top of the 11th inning in Game 2 with the score tied, 
3-3. He hit an opposite-field drive down the left-field line that landed fair. But umpire Phil Cuzzi, who was not standing far away, somehow ruled 
it a foul ball, and in those days, the call was not reviewable. 
 
Mauer wound up singling anyway, and the Twins loaded the bases with no outs. Did they score? Of course not. And in the bottom of the inning, 
Mark Teixeira hit a walk-off home run for the Yankees. The winning pitcher was a young right-hander named David Robertson. 
 
Fast forward to Tuesday night, and the top of the sixth inning, with the Yankees holding a 7-4 lead. There were two outs and the Twins had put 
two runners on base against Robertson, who, by that point, had been on the mound for more than three innings. So Manager Joe Girardi 
summoned the right-hander Tommy Kahnle to face Mauer, who was now the tying run at the plate. 
 
Mauer left Kahnle’s first pitch, a 98-miles-per-hour fastball, go by before swinging at the second, which was clocked at 99. And although he was 
a tick late, he still drove the ball on a long arc to left field, where, for a moment, it appeared it might sail over the head of the Yankees’ Brett 
Gardner, and perhaps even over the left-field wall to make it a 7-7 game. 
 
“I thought I hit that one pretty good,” Mauer said. “I thought I had a chance to tie the game up. But it just kind of stopped  out there.” 
 
Gardner made the catch two steps in front of the wall. “I was pretty confident I was going to catch it,” Gardner said. “I was just hoping I wasn’t 
going to run out of room.” 
 
Just as in 2009, Robertson ended up with the victory. Just as in 2009, and all those other years where they have faced the Yankees in the 
postseason, the Twins ended up the losers. 
 
“I guess it just wasn’t meant to be,” Mauer said. When the Twins play the Yankees, it never is. 
 
Yankees bullpen goes nuts: 13 strikeouts to save the season in wild-card win over Twins 

Bob Nightengale | USA Today | October 4, 2017  

 
NEW YORK — David Robertson just pitched the greatest game of his postseason career, the hero in the New York Yankees’ 8-4 wild-card victory 
Tuesday over the Minnesota Twins, and all anyone wanted to talk about was that pitch. 
 
That 84-mph knuckle-curve on a 3-2 count to Twins leadoff hitter Brian Dozier in the sixth inning. 
 
The pitch that was a strike, a foul tip actually, caroming straight off the athletic supporter of catcher Gary Sanchez. 
 
Sanchez crumbled to the ground, Robertson moaned, grabbed his own midsection as if he got hit, and squatted down as if he wanted to share 
the pain. 
 
“I had a great view of it,’’ Robertson said late in the evening at his locker. “Tough shot. I know how it is. I got my cup on, and he fouled it right 
there. Not fun. 
 
“It was like, 'Poor Gary.' ’’ 
 
The center-field video board showed the replay, and the sellout crowd of 49,280 groaned right along with him. 
 
Sanchez gingerly got up, squatted up and down a few times for good measure, stayed in the game, and by the end of the evening, didn’t seem 
to mind that he was the brunt of, well, you know, locker room talk. 
 
“I didn’t know it got him in the cojones, man,’’ Yankees third baseman Todd Frazier said. “When he bounced up, it looked like he was dying.’’ 
 
It was that kind of evening in the Bronx where the Twins frightened the Yankees for, oh, about 20 minutes, until reality set in. 
 
The Twins knocked out Yankees starter Luis Severino before he knew what happened, with a leadoff homer by Dozier, and three batters later, a 
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two-run shot by Eddie Rosario that gave the Twins a 3-0 lead, and belief that the Yankees’ 15 years of menacing them finally was over. 
 
Severino lasted just six batters, recording one out in the shortest start by a postseason pitcher in 17 years, and the Twins had runners on second 
and third with one out when Chad Green was summoned from the bullpen. 
 
“I didn’t have a chance to be nervous,’’ Green said, “it kind of helped me out.’’ 
 
Green struck out Byron Buxton. And then Jason Castro. He kept the damage at 3-0 when the Yankees stepped to the plate to take their turns 
against Twins starter Ervin Santana. 
 
“That,’’ Green said, “was a momentum changer right there.’’ 
 
It took all of four batters for the Yankees to tie the game, on Didi Gregorius’s three-run homer, and after a 50-minute first inning, they never 
looked back, watching their vaunted bullpen completely suffocate the Twins’ offense. 
 
“When Chad Green comes in, and punches out the next two guys,’’ Yankees reliever Dellin Betances says, “that changed the magnitude of the 
game. It gave our guys confidence. We were able to put three on the board. 
 
“From there, it was game over.’’ 
 
The Yankees, like they’ve done for 15 years now against the Twins, spent the rest of the four-hour game terrorizing them all over again, 
knocking Santana out of the game after two innings. It was the first time in a deciding postseason game that neither starter lasted past than two 
innings. 
 
No matter: Yankees relievers struck out 13 over the next 8⅔ innings, tying the postseason record for the most strikeouts by a bullpen. 
 
“The way that first inning went,’’ Frazier said, “it felt like an eternity. It was almost an hour [actually 50 minutes]. 
 
“But man, it was worth the wait.’’ 
 
The star of the show was Robertson, who was on the Yankees’ 2009 team that last won the World Series, went away to the Chicago White Sox, 
returned at the trade deadline, and produced the finest postseason relief performance by any Yankee since the great Mariano Rivera in the 
1995 playoffs. 
 
Robertson, who had pitched two innings just once in his major-league career, this night went 3⅓ innings, the longest outing of his 605-game 
career, giving up just three hits and striking out five batters. The last time he pitched any longer was nine years ago back when he was at Class 
AA Trenton. 
 
“It was a lot of fun,’’ Robertson said. “I had a good time.’’ 
 
And for the 10th consecutive time, the Yankees beat the Twins in the postseason, winning all five playoff series, and extending the Twins’ 
overall playoff drought to 13 games, tied for the longest losing streak in Major League history. 
 
The Yankees have now gone 90-33 against the Twins since 2002, with the longest postseason winning streak against a single team in the history 
of their franchise, which includes 27 World Series banners. 
 
Now, the heavily-favored Indians await in the Division Series. The Indians knocked off the Yankees five times in seven games this year, with 
likely Cy Young winner Corey Kluber going 2-0 with a 1.59 ERA against the Yankees this season, and Game 1 starter Trevor Bauer going 2-0 with 
a 1.38 ERA 
 
“Is that who they’re picking?’’ Yankees starter CC Sabathia says. “That’s all right. Everybody in here thought we’d be right here where we’re at. 
 
“Besides, look at this bullpen. We’ve got the best bullpen I’ve ever seen.’’ 
 
The Yankees will only have a one-day breather before they face the Indians in Cleveland. It’s unlikely the Yankees will have Robertson, Green or 
Tommy Kahnle, who pitched 2⅓ scoreless innings, until Game 2 of the series. 
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“I’ll have to see how I feel,’’ Robertson says. “To be honest with you, I haven’t thrown that much. Hell, I haven’t done it ever, so we’ll see how I 
feel tomorrow.’’ 
 
Yet, at least the Yankees know there will be a tomorrow. 
 
Now, the Yankees say, the preliminary fight is over. 
 
The real postseason can now begin. 
 
“We’re ready,’’ Sabathia. “Bring it on.’’ 
 
AL Wildcard: New York Yankees stage comeback win against Minnesota Twins 

UPI |Newsline | October 4, 2017  

 
NEW YORK — Luis Severino was knocked out just one out into the first inning, but Didi Gregorius hit a three-run homer in the bottom of the 
first, and the New York Yankees stormed back for an 8-4 victory over the Minnesota Twins in the American League wild-card game on Tuesday. 
 
Gregorius got the Yankees right back in the game after Severino was booed off the mound for allowing three runs and four hits. Homers from 
Aaron Judge and Brett Gardner helped New York grab a 7-4 lead after four innings, and the Yankees’ bullpen took it from there. 
 
After Severino’s short outing, four New York relievers combined on the final 26 outs. Chad Green allowed one run in two innings before David 
Robertson (1-0) pitched a career-high 3 1/3 scoreless innings and was awarded the win by the official scorer. 
 
Tommy Kahnle delivered 2 1/3 scoreless frames, and Aroldis Chapman finished it off after allowing a hit and striking out three in the ninth. 
 
Greg Bird added a RBI single as the Yankees earned their first postseason win since beating the Baltimore Orioles in Game 5 of the AL Division 
Series on Oct. 12, 2012. The Yankees advanced to face the defending AL champion Indians in the AL Division Series starting Thursday in 
Cleveland. 
 
Aaron Hicks drove in New York’s final run with a bases-loaded walk in the seventh. 
 
Brian Dozier and Eddie Rosario homered off Severino for Minnesota, which dropped its 13th straight postseason game since Oct. 5, 2004, at 
Yankee Stadium. 
 
Byron Buxton drove in the other Minnesota run before leaving with a back injury. 
 
Minnesota’s Ervin Santana allowed three hits and four runs in two innings. Jose Berrios (0-1) allowed three runs and five hits in three frames. 
 
The Twins stunned the crowd by taking a 3-0 lead during a 21-minute top of the first. 
 
Five pitches in, Dozier slugged a 99 mph fastball into the first row of the left field seats. After Jorge Polanco drew a one-out walk, Rosario lifted a 
1-1 slider into the first row of the right field seats. 
 
Rosario’s homer prompted Green to begin warming up, and the reliever entered after Severino gave up a single to Eduardo Escobar and a 
double to Max Kepler. 
 
Green prevented further damage by striking out Buxton and Jason Castro. 
 
The Yankees wasted little time coming back, opening the first with a walk by Gardner and a base hit by Judge. After Santana retired Gary 
Sanchez, Gregorius lifted a full-count fastball well into the right field seats to tie the game 3-3. 
 
Gardner made it 4-3 when he sent a full-count fastball into the right field seats moments after Buxton crashed into the center field wall to rob 
Todd Frazier of an extra-base hit. 
 
Minnesota loaded the bases against Green with one out in the third and tied the game at 4 when Buxton beat out a potential double-play ball as 
Polanco scored. 
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New York quickly broke the deadlock in the bottom of the third when Sanchez doubled and scored standing up on a sharp base hit to right by 
Bird. The lead grew to 7-4 when Judge lined a 0-1 curveball into the left field seats for a two-run homer with one out in the fourth. 
 
NOTES: Twins manager Paul Molitor said the decision to keep Miguel Sano (shin) off the roster stemmed from the designated hitter not being 
able to generate enough force and power with his front leg during batting practice Monday. Molitor also said Sano was experiencing some 
discomfort during the Sunday game. … New York LHP Chasen Shreve, who is among several major-leaguers from Las Vegas, threw out the 
ceremonial first pitch in tribute to the victims of the mass shooting on Sunday. … RF Aaron Judge was the first Yankees rookie to homer in a 
postseason game since Hideki Matsui in Game 2 of the 2003 World Series. 
 

 


